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The meeting of the Executive Board of the American 

Library AAsociation at the id-v· inder Conference was called to 

order at ten o'clock, Saturday orning, December 29, 1923, at 

the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Ill ., by resident J . T. Jennings . 

Those present were : 

President J. T. Jennings 
Secretary Carl H. Milam 

iss Sarah C. i- . Bogle, 
: r. Wm . ·n • Bi hop 
r. H. H. B. Meyer 
r. Chas . ~ . Compton 

: r . F . L . ind sor 
Ernest J . Reece 
·d • D. eedell 

r . J·as. . wyer 
iss Gratia H. Countryman 

.:r. Carl B. Roden 
· iss arilla • Freeman 

The Board i.mnediately began the consideration of the 

Docket ·of Business . 

1 . There being no objection, tte reading of the 

minutes of the Executive Board meetings ofApril 23rd, 4th and 

28th, as d·spensed ith . 

2. Secretary ilam reported on corre ondence votes . 

(Papers in hands of Secretary ~ilam) 

1 

3. (a) After Secretary · ila.tr) read the reoort on the 

Carnegie Corporation, on behalf .of the Board, Mr . Bishop expres

sed its sense of obligation to the Pre~ident, Secretary and 

ssi tant Secretary for their presentation of the Association's 

needs and opportunities to the Carnegie Corporation . He felt 
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that they had been most forceful and backful, and that the Boar 

should note its feeling of gratitude for them and its 

of future usefulness in carrying out the olans outlined in the 

Secretary's re~ort. 

The Board directed that a note of these remarks should 

be ~ read upon its minutes . 

For the purpose of discusFion, r . Bishop made a 

motion that there be referred to the Committee on Constitution 

and Revision, the general matter of securing more continuity of 

service from the members of the Executive Board, and specifical 

ly the continuance of the resident for one year of service on 

the Board, and, if uos ible, an advance choice of a President 

for one year' ervice before he takes office, so that the 

Executive Board will be larger than ever before . Three ne mem-, 

bers are at re ent elected annually . 

fter conciderable diQcus ion, President Jennings re-

~1ested that this resolution be dra n up in riting and be re-

sented later . 

The following resolution as then considered : 

11 RESOLVED, that the Executivo Board of the American 

Library Association accept the gifts fo r the Carnegie Library 

in Paris , 15 , 000 for t o years; for the ork of the Temporary 

Library Training Board 10 , 000 for one year; for the preparation 

of the Library Textbook '5,000 . " 

U on motion by Mr . Bishop, seconded by r . windsor , 
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the resolution as adopted by an unanimous vote . 

The following resol~tion was then considered : 

11 The Executive Board of the A erican Library Associ

ation on behalf of the members of the Association, records its 

rateful ap-orecia.tion of the interest of the Carne ie Corpor

ation of Ne York in the library movement, as sho n by the 

grants to the Associa tion for the work of the Temnorary Library 

Training Board, for the preparation of an experimental textbook 

and for the work of the American Library in Paris ; by the repor 

on 'Training for Libr ary Service,' made for the Corporation by 

Dr . C. c. illiam on under the supervision of a soecial com

mittee; and by the study of the library movement by Dr . • s . 

Learned ~ made for the Corporation during the past several 

months . It believes that these activities are a logical develo -

ment of the interest of the Coruoration in the past and of Mr . 

Carnegie's on ap~reciation of the i mportance of libraries . 

· 11 The Executive Board looks for ard to the publication 

of Dr . Learned's report with confidence that such a study must 

inevitably reveal opportuni tie for the service to Amer-ica 

through the library movement which ill justify a continuing 

and increasin~ interest on the p art of the Corporation . 

11 The Board believesthat the Corooration ill recogniz 

the library as uerhaps the mo~t imuortant agency for the 

diffusion -of kno ledge in every field and that it will ish to 

provide generously for the promotion of libraries through the 
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Association, especial attention is called to the further needs 

for education for librarianship, textbooks and _other publication , 

surveys and studies, experiments and demonstrations in the ne er 

features of library service, library extension and promotion, 

and for an A. L. A. Headquarters Building. 

"It rene s its approval of the statement submitted to 

the Cornoration on November 24, 192 , under the. title 'American 

Library Association Finances, Activities, eeds,' and authorizes 

the Pre ident and Secretary to represent the Board and the 

A sociation on matters ·c0vered in that statement or other re-

la ted matters. 11 

Uuon motion by r. Wyer, sec0nded by r. eyer, the 
' 

second resolution was adopted by an unanimous vote, 

Mr. Bishop emphas j_ ·zed the imoo rt ance of empha. iz ing 

demon trations and ex eriments. 

Upon motion by r. Bishou, seconded by r~ eyer, it 

a unanimously carried that the Temporary Library Training 

Board be a ked to submit a five year budget for the Permanent 

Trainin~ Board ac soon as pos . ible after the duties of that 

Board have been decided upon for the consideration of the Exe-

cutive Board and for its a-opropriate action. 

Upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously 

carried tha.t the Editorial Committee be asked to submit a !)ro

nosal a.nd a budget for a series of textbooks and a detailed -plan 

for the firAt t0 the Executive Board in order that the necessary 
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funds for the series may be specifically requested some time in 

the s ·ring of 1924 . 

... The meeting adjourned at twelve-forty-five o'clock 

to meet again at two-thirty o'clock . . . 
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The econd eession of the meeting of the xecutive 

Board of the American Library Association at the id- iinter 

Conference as ca.lled to order at two- forty-five o'clock, Satur 

day Afternoon , December 29, 1923, a.t the Hotel Sherman, Chicago , 

Ill . , by President Jenning . 

The Board began the c0nsideration of the Docket of 

Busines£ a follo s : 

3 . (b) r . eyer was requested to dra up a reso

lution of thanks to the Laura Spelman Rockefeller emorial for 

a ift of 10,000. 

3. (c) The resolution to the American Committee for 

Devastated France, already accepted by the Board, as called to 

the attention of the Board . 

4 . (a) Miss Bogle presented her report on the aris 

Library . It as moved by r . vvyer , seconded by r . eyer, and 

unanimously carried that the President name a committee of thre 

to frame the definition, and the accompanyin~ text to indicate 

clearly, accordin~ to the tenor of the afternoon's discussion, 

the Executive Board's conception of the relation of the A. L. A. 

to the Paris Library . 

President Jennings apnointed the follo ing committee 

to handle the matter: 

r . J . I . Wyer, Chairman 
!~ r •. Wm . ' . Bi sho 

r . H. H. B. Meyer 

4 (b) The budget for the Library School and the 

~ · -



Paris L.ibrary as then considered . r . Roden, Chairman of a 

special committee made his report ith the follo in~ · recom

mendations : 
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"That aut·hori ty be giv en for the transfer of one

half of the sum granted by the Carnegie Corporation for the use 

of the American Library in Paris, namely one- half of 7, 500 or 

3 , 750," to meet the budget for the six months beginning Novembe 

1, 1923 . 

"That the Bo ard of Trustees of the American Library 

• in Paris be invited to consider the comments and suggestions 

herein submitted before the budget for the ensuing six months i 

compiled, and that the urgent necessity of applying a ?Ortion 

of its income to the purcha e of book , as soon as the pressure 

of other needs begins to ubside, be called to the attention of 

the trustees .. 

"Your Committee ha also considered the budget of the 

Paris Library School eubmitted by the Assistant ·Secretary as 

Director of the School . 

11 The Committee recommends that this budget be adooted 

a.s submitted . .. 

It as moved by r ~ Bishop that the reuort read by 

... 1r. Roden be ado ted, carrying with it the approval of the 

budget . The motion as seconded by r . Wyer and unanimously 

carried . 

3 . (b) The reBolution of thanks to the Laura pelman 



Rockefeller] emorial for 10,000, drawn up by r . ·eyer was 

then presented as follo 
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"Resolved. that the Executive Board on behalf of the 

American Library Association accept i th a high appreciation of 

the o~nortunity for service thuR made possible, the grant of 

the Laura Snelman Rockefeller emorial to promote the nrepar

ation of a Union Li~t of Periodical , and that the Secretary 

convey to the Laura Spelman Rockefeller emorial the thanks of 

the American Library Association . .. 

The adoption of the resoluti~n as moved by r. yer, 

secorl:ded. by [r . indsor, and unani'Tlously ca.r-ried . 

r . Wyer pre ented the _follo in~ resolution : 

urn order·to achieve a reater con inuity of the 

membership in the Executive Board of the Association, the Com

mittee on Revision of the Constitution be reque~ted to draft an 

submit at the aoproaching annual meeting a provision 1ich ill 

accomnlish such an end . It i~ sug~ested that the former helpfu 

and effective nractice of continuing the retiring President on 

the Board for one year and the nractice of other kindred pro

fessional associations of choosing a president one year in ad

vance may ell be con~idered in this connection. 

The adoption of the resolution was moved by r . 

Bishon, seconded by r , Meyer, and carried unanimously . 

5 . Proposed budget and plans for the Paris Library 

School ere uresented by Miss Bogle . 



r . Wye r submitted a communication from Dr . Baker , of 

London, on this subject . In the opinion of the Board, it a~ n 

deemed advi able to cooperate i th Dr . Baker in his proposed 

lan submitted to r . lyer . 

President Jennings requested mr . yer to draft a 

minute on this subject to brin~ to the meeting onday • 
. 
r . Wyer moved the adoption of the re ort of the 

budget Rnd nlans for the Paris Library school, and approval of 

recommendation~ . The motion as seconded by r . ~ eyer and 

carried unanimously . 

Secretary Milan called attention of the Board to 

the fact that this action automatically takes care of Item 

3 (c) on the Docket . 

6 . Mr . Wind or read his report on prouosed bequest 

for.books on eights and measures . 

It was moved by r . BiQhop that RO much of ·r . Wind

sor' s re ort as rela.t es to this specific gift of r . Dale's , 

embodied in the first five points numbered, be adopted and the 

Secretary of the Association communicate the substance of them 

to :rvr . Da.le . The motion was seconded by mr . Reece, and unani 

mouR y carried . 

Di cu aion on Item 6 of the Docket as as follo s : 

r..!R . WINDSOR : Several rai ed the question hether the 

Council would have to be called on for thiQ thing or hether 

the Executive Board itself ould be qualified to give r . Dale 

9 



the assurance that he desired . I am not sure hat the members 

of the Board feel now , but if we look upon this as merely givi 

.>.~.r . Dale our assurance that e believe it would be accepte_d , 

made, it is quite possible that the Executive Board members 

a.re here no ou1d agree that that much of assurance to r . 

could be given by thi Board after this Conference or meeting 

ithout reference to the Council . 

10 

I make that su~gestion partly because I don't see 

quite ho we could refer it to the Council without raising a lot 

of quee.tions that ould lead us into rather profitless fields 

if e ~et in a Council meeting rhere the spiritnrns that ay . 

I don't think e should bring up in thP Council any proposal 

that ould ooen up any such questions at this time . 

PRESIDENT JE ~NI.;Gs : hen the suggestion as made it 

eemed to me it as a rather new departure and if there was any 

uestion at all it might be referred to the Council for decisio 

Since I see the last ording of the last clause "the Council 

authorizing the Board to accept ifts for special purpo~ee hen 

they '3re in harmony i th the ?UrpOAes of the A. L. A. 11 , I think 

we have already done that ~ith0ut the Council's advice . It 

would ra.ise a lot of auestions in the Council if we did that , 

11 What iR thi bequest? Who is makinQ' it? rhy does it differ 

from the other things? · hy didn't you come to us before ith 

the other beauests?" 

MR . BISHO : It ·ould raise que~tion of con titution 
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al provisions and whether the Council had authority to act, and 

you 0uldn't get any action. 

MR . WI DSOR: I should like to suggest, in vie of 

the fact of our greatly enlarged dutieo as an Association in 

respect to the administration of gifts and fund~ of one sort or 

another, it is ouite poscible that our By-la s or provisions 

for handling funds, trust funds especially, ought to be gone 

over . 

I am really inclined to think if the Committee that 

is still handling· amendments to the onstitution and By-la s 

could be made acouainted ith the greatly increa ed financial 

responsibilities and the -practical necessity of establishing 

s m roper machinery for the rather urompt accentance of 

gift e might ossibly be able to ~et through n amendment 

hich ould confer unon the ~xecutive Board alone, by unanimous 

vote of all members, the authority to do that or to reject it . 

I he itate to recommend it because I don't like to get into the 

Constitution and By- las again . But I do think there is a real 

necessity and it is due to the fact that e during the last t o 

or three years, really during the last year, have had very un

usual amounts of money committed to our care . I think the • 
roper machinery for prompt consideration and official acce~t

ance or rejection of such gifts, either gifts the rincipal of 

hich sbould be exuended or bequests of any sort, ought to be 

eetabl ished .. 

.. 
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If the Committee on Co nsti tut ion and By-laws should 

feel as I do at present, they ould be likely to pro9ose an 

amendment that wou d give the board _authority to accept or re

ject by unani~ous vote and only submit to the Council those 

gifts and bequests, etc . , where the vote was divided. I thought 

of that as possibly something e could ~et through the general 

session or Council~ 

PR..:.'SIDE~'iT JENNINGS: I don• t ·quite see the last point , 

.r . indsor . Suppose it wa.s not accepted or rejected by unani

mous vote, you ould then refer it to the Council? 

ffi . WINDSOR : Ye , but if the Board is not unanimous 

it will probably be because of some question of policy or 

approaching that 1hich the Council roperly can take up . But 

so long as the vote ·.s unanimous on the Board, I am rather half 

inclined to think they ought to be able to get a thing like 

that through the A. L. A. 

·R . REECE : Mr . President, I would suggest a start 

seems to be made toward the machinery r ,. Windsor suggests in 

his recommendation , that the cost of administ.ering such a be

que t as this be charged to the principal . I think I was one 

of those who suggested to the Council in this matter, and they 

acceuted that pro"vision, feeling that there was no objection , 

PRESJ:DE:~ 'I JE:~:'JI1\fGS: No objection to the Executive 

Board's willingness to accept without reference to the Council? 

l~R . REECE : Yes. 
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MR . WINDSOR : . I also was one of those that thought it 

should go to the Council . As I recall it , the uestion as put 

this ay, that the Executive Board handle the matter by 

correspondence vote and I didn't like the notion of handling a 

matter of that ort by correspondence vote . · 

•. BI SEOP : I as suggesting that after all these 

things are somewhat matters of precedent . We are an organi 

zation incorporated under the laws of the state of Massachusetts 

for as ecific pur-pose . \ e h · ve be.en carrying out those pur

nose during a pretty long number of years. e have had other 

bequests . They have been small but e have had them. ·y 

recollection is that the Hebby be uest and Oberly prize and 

other gift have been accepted by the £xecutive Board, renorted 

to the Associati0n and approved by the action of the Associ

ation . So it seems to me we have a rather definite precedent 

created through which we can apoeal if ' there is question raised . 

'I'herefore, I don't feel any more than r . indsor does the 

adviRability of opening un discu~sions which nrove not only orne 

hat un rofi table but int erminabl~ on a matter hich is after 

all simply a question of hether this man does put it in the 

ill . He may change and cut it all out and e ould land 

ourselve rnto a very difficult matter . Perhans I am unduly 

touchy on the matter (recalling my ex eriences three years ago 

at this time, and later) but after all is the gaxne orth the 

candle in the case of a pur e supposition on a thing like that7 
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We don't kno if he will actually draw his ill in this ay . If 

e indicate our general illingness~ it seems to me e ould go 

as far a e need to • 

.. • ~I~~ SOR : I QJ.ite agree with hat r . Bishop says . 

I think it might be ell to indicate to the Cownittee on Consti 

tution and By- la s that all of our financial and trust arran e-

ment~ should be gone into and put in apple-pie shape and order 

becau e e are bound to have more things comin~ along like this . 
,-

RESIDE T JE.~ IiJGS: That comes up further on in our 

docket . The Ohair will be glad to entertain a motion as to rhat 

sort of a communication shall be sent to ir . Dale . 

R. BISHOP : Have you the nrding to ~ut a motion int 

R. WINDSOR: ~o . You see most of our lawyers ere 

Illinoi~ folks . We had one la yer from ssachusett s . We are 

a assachusetts corporation . They talked to me three 

I don't ant to repeat all of the various points they raised . 

· • BISHOP : In order to meet this particular con

tingency, I move that the Secretary be instructed to inform r ~ 

ale that o fa.r a the Executive Board can forecast~ the dis

pn ition of the Association will be entire illingnese at the 

time hen the matter comes u to accept the be uest of the 

nature outljned . 

. . . The m0tion as seconded and unanimously carried ••• 

r . eyer stated the Library of Congress had in prepa 

ation a bibliography of veights and measures and hen such 
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bibliogranhy could be of use in connection with the Dale beque~ 

the Library of Congress could be called on for help . 

7 . The American Libra.ry Association budgets for 1924 

ere then considered . 

MR . RODEN: · The budget is presented by the Finance 

Committee hich has examined it carefully and presents it ith

out comment. The amountsliPted both as income and expenditure 

are ractically the same a those of a year ago; no changes 

were suggested by the Oommi ttee i th one exception, ·that the 

annrouriation for committee exoenses was increased from $1,000 

to '2,000 under the exnectation that possibly uch a committee 

a tha t on the fiftieth anniversary ould incur some traveling 

expenses . 

I think that is the only amendment, and I have nothinF? 

further to add, but I a sume 1r . ilam may have some comment 

to make,. 

You ill observe that t he books-for-everybody fund is 

going to be· practically e hausted this year. In the other fund 

as I have aid, the expect'ed income is quite like that of last 

year and the apnro riated expenses are equally imilar . The 

Secretary has recommended no increases anywhere, and that covers 

also, the st~tement of salaries. We have accepted his recom

mendations, but there is still time for this Board to amend·our 

report and to act upon any part of this budget as it sees fit . 

SECRETARY - IL The Secretary feels he ought to 

• 
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apologize for ermittin~ a voluminous budget of this sort to be 

nresented at the meeting at hich it is supposed to be adopted . 

I ould suggest that this be allo ed to go over to another meet 

ing in order that the members of the Board may be allowed to 

familiarize them~elves ith it in detail . 

R. BISHOP : r . President, perhaps that might be 

aJl right . If e have a definite re ort from the Finance Com

mittee hich has given expert attention to this matter , doesn't 

that to a certain extent relieve us of responsibility? It 

doesn't relieve u of duty to act but of responsibility to 

examine all the items and question them . 

PRESIDEriT JEN!I~GS : I think ·r . ilam's feeling is 

if we uostnone action on t~is until 1onday morning, each member 

of the Board will at least have a chance to read it through 

once and perhaps acquire a little keener interest and kno more 

about what i going on and vote more intelligently . I believe 

the Board as a hole ill accept the Committee's recommendation . 

What do you ish to do, act on it no or ostpone 

action until onday morning? 

R. RODEr: The motion of the Chairman of the Finance 

Committee is that the budget be ado~ted as presented • 

•.• The motion wa seconded by ~r . eyer, and un-

animously carried ... 
SECRETARY MILA The budget as adopted includes the 

appropriation of 10 , 000 for the Temporary Library Training 
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Board , and $5 , 000 for the textbook ith no details . Those 

budgets are budgets for expenditures of those items that will 

be presumably adopted by the Training Board and Editorial Com

mittee tcmorro and onday, resnectively , and they should then 

come back to the ·Executive Board for critical examination . 

PRESIDEJ. T JEJ.. I.i. GS : We will pa s to No . 8 on the 

docket - - the next annual conference . 

I believe some five different places have been con

idered . The members of the Board will remember that at the 

Hot S-oring8 meeting, (those Board members ho were there) after 

some discussion, a tentative vote as taken and , I think , they 

ere unanimous in the feeling that the A. L. A. should meet some 

bere in the J.Ortheast in 1924 , eome here in the -orth est in 

19 5, and in hiladel hia in 19~6 . 

I believe fi ve different cities in the rortheast have 

been considered more or less during this last year : Toronto , 

Montreai , rovidence, (the other two are not cities) S ampscott 

and Sarat ga Spring • I believe Asbury Park al o has been con-

eidered . 

Toronto is out of the question because of other con

ventions and interferences that made 1r. Locke feel it should 

not be considered . 

Providence has been strongly urged by Providence 

librarians and e have a report from r . Utley on rovidence . I 

guess you have all had copies of that report . It sets forth the 

8n -



Possibilities of Providence. rr . Utley went to Providence last 

July after the Hot Springs meetin~ and e requested him to look 

into the ossibilities of an annual conference being held 

there . 

. .• President Jennings read a letter da~ed July 20th 

from r. Utley to Secretary Milam, givin his opinion of 

Providence as a convention city • . • 

PRESIDE~T JENNI.TGS: I think Mr . ilam can take it up 
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at this ooint and add some othsr .information about other places . 

As I said, we considered Saratoga Springs and Asbury Park and 

S ampscott and ontreal . ' iss Bogle, I think, has visited 

Saratoga prings. 

SECRETARY IL~~ : Out of numerous invitations and 

places considered-- and we haven't limited ourselves to invi-

tations by any means e have eome to the conclusion that 

there are three or four ulaces which are worthy of consideration 

by tbe Board Montreal, Providence, Asbury Park, Saratoga 

Springs, and possibly Atlantic City . 

I would eliminate the New Ocean House because they are 

not able to give us a date hich is satisfactory . Their last 

telegram indicates that practically all the month of June is 

taken and, of course, after the first of July they are not avail 

able for conferences . They urge us to come in May or in Septem

ber . They could probably give us a little less than a full 

eek some time early in June . I think that practically eliminat s 

Swampscott . 



Montreal has a ne hotel ith 1 , 100 rooms , all out

side rooms they claim, all wi tb bath , the largest hotel in the 

British Empire . There are two assembly rooms under the roof 

of that hotel , one seating 2, 000 and one seating 1 , 500 . It 

must be a rather magnificen t place •. We went through the 

formality early in the game of getting the librarian of the 
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Civic Library, I believe, to say he was sure the librarians and 

civic bodies of the city ould be very glad to elcome us . It 

was a very cordial letter . The hotel has kent aft~r us rather 

strongly and urgently and some hat effectively . 

The next on the list is Providence on which you have 

had r.. Utley's report hich is the most authoritative . The 

rates thexe ill be ·about $3 . 50 a day u,p , European plan. 

Asbury Park would like to have us again . The New 
l 

[onterey could be made headquarters . Their rates are consider-

ably higher than when . e ere ·there la8t. One double room 

with bath, very large, four uersons, is $8 a day for each 

person; one double room very large without bath, hot and cold' 

running 1ater,three nersons, 7 . 50 a day each ; one double room , 

hot and cold running water, twin beds, ~8 a day each . So the 

lowe t rates are $7 . 50 American plan and that provides for a 

large number in a large room . Otherwise everything seeme to be 

lovely . 

The old auditorium has been torn down and we would 

meet in a pavilion over the lake which is, I think, the 

• 
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dancing pavilion~ one hich apparently seats a sufficiently 

~arge number of people . Our latest request for information. 

wacn't ans rered on that . Apparently they can take care of u~ . 

The rates, of course , in other hotels are down as lo • as ., 5 a 

day American plan. The Asbury Park Hotel can accommodate, I 

think, in the hotel about six hundred persons . So that actually 

our people would be scattered about in other hotels which 

happen in that case to be very close by . 

At Saratoga Springs the rates are 6 and 7 per day 

American plan in the Grand Union. So in the matter of rates 

th~y are quite the best bidder . Miss Bogle has been there . 

The rates· are the same at the United States , slightly lower in 

the Hotel American, and still lower in the Saratoga Inn . 

Apparently they ould be able to accommodate 900 people with 

600 room in the Grand .Union, also exactly the same number in 

the United States, although they have only 500 rooms . So in 

the two large hotels hich, as I recall, are about a block 

apart there could be 1 , 800 people accommodated if, as they 

promised, we ould have practically the exclusive use of the 

hotels . Certainly 1,500 -ould get in those hotels comfortably . 

Their meeting rooms seem to be large enough and convenient 

enough for all purposes . 

Atlantic City offers the facilities but at enormous 

rates . Their rates .are about the same as Asbury Park only 

they are on the European plan . 
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Those are the four places I would recommend for con

sideration : ontreal , Providence, Asbur y ark and Saratoga 

Springs . 

MR . EYER : I ould suggest every member of the 

Board rite on a sli~ his preference, and then the Executive 

Board vote on the t o highest . 

A tentative ballot as taken .•. 

SECRETARY !LAM : Beginning at the bottom, Asbury 

Park none ; Providence 2 ; Montreal 3 ; Saratoga urings 6. 

MR . WYER : I move e proceed to a formal ballot • 

••• The motion was seconded by [r9 Bishop , and 

unanimously carried ••• 

• • • A formal ballot was taken, Saratoga Springs 

receiving 11 votes •.• 

R. BISHOP : In view of the fact that this as un

animous, all the votes beinf. for Saratoga Springs , and in vie 

of the fact that the Secretary ants to communicate ith the 

hotel eople in order to reserve a date so e may not be cut 

out by some other organization, can e not consider this final? 

I move the vote taken be considered final , conting

ent upon satisfactory arrangements being found possible • 

• . . The motion was seconded and unanimously carried ••• 

MR . YER : A proposition came up that hat remain 

of the ar ee r vice funds be devoted to the completion of the 

library at Louv in. Dr. Putnam kno ing I had a good deal to do 
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ith that asked me hat was being done ith the funds at presen 

and I outlined .briefly the development of supplying library 

·service to the ex-service men at detached points . He agreed 

that that was a service that should certainly go on and one 

that had a claim on the ar funds that could not be matched by 

any other . He wrote to 1r . Hill to that effect, but that 

didn't satisfy him . They had some further correspondence on 

that matter. r . Hill rote to me, and I at first didn't kno 

anything about this proposal. he had made specifically to Dr . 

Putnam . I suggested that he rite to either the Secretary or 

President . I don't kno hether he ·fully misunderstood my 

letter or not. He rote me a preemutory letter, saying of 

course he auld present it in person to the Executive Board, 

that they eren't such an exclusive body that he need approach 

them through the President or Secretary . I didn't think it 

necessary to make any response to that communication. 

I sent a letter to the members of the Committee, out

lining my on attitude as being this: as long as e had~ in 

sight certain definite uses of this fund that were exactly in 

line with the ~uruose for which the fund was originally donated 

there could be no reason for devoting money to Louvain . I 

haven't heard anything that would change my opinion in that 

respect, and I doubt if ir . Hill could say anything that would 

influence me any other ay . He uroposes to present the matter 

in nerson to the Rxecutive Board on Monday morning. 
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••• The meeting adjourned at six- five o' clock ••• 



The third session of the meeting of the Executive 

Board of the American Library Association at the id-Winter 
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Conference as called to order at ten-five o ' clock, onday 

·orning, December 31 , 1923, at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago , Ill . 

by President Jennings. 

Those present ere : 

President Jennings 
Secretary Milam 

iss Bogle 
Mr . Bishop 
Miss Freeman 

r . Godard 
r . Compton 

"indsor 
Reece 

r . eyer 
r . Wyer 

Mr . T eedell 
:~.iss Countryman 

r . Roden·aupeared at eleven-t;enty o'clock. 

r . yer made a verbal re?ort for the special com

mittee on relations bet een the Paris IJibrary and the A. L. A~ 

President Jennings requested the committee draft a 

statement and have it typed so the Board could consider the ex-

act wording in the next session . 

It as moved by Mr . Tweedell, seconded by hiss Free

man, and carried that the hole matter be referred to the com

mittee for report, with the request that they consider :Miss 

Bogle's suggestions as ell as their on and draft a complete 

statement . 

~ -



It as thought advisable to hear Dr . Hill at this 

time . Dr . Hill ' s uresentation of the Louvain Library propo

sition as as follo s : 
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DR . HILL : r. resident, Gentlemen and Ladies of the 

Board : I am glad to see the present President of the Associ

ation at the head of this dignified movement . · His appearance 

is really very gratifying to those of us ho have seen him 

other ise . 

The uroblem hich I wish to submit, r . President, 

relates to the diRtribution of the present balance now in the 

credit of the 'ar service fund . A long time ago I suggested 

that it might be a good ·;:>lan if the balance then on hand should 

be ut into a sort of endowment fund or at least be put out at 

interest and only the income of that fund be used for the ur

noses remaining . That didn't seem to meet ith favor among 

thoAe to hom it was sugge ted . But I have felt, quite natural

ly, too, (I think you ill agree) as a member of the committee 

that assisted in raisin~ the money for the purposes named in the 

original circular, that such disposition should be made of this 

fund . he amount no , of cou se, is very small, being only about 

50,000, I think ~ I have tried to think of some way by hich 

the fund might be .uQed to the better glorificat ion, if you uleas , 

of the merican Library Association, and if some means couldn't 

be found by. which e could have a memorial to indicate hat the 

Ascociation as an association has done for the soldiers and 
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sailor in the ar . I asn't able to think out anything very 

definite but the scheme hich I want to suggest for your con-

aid erat ion is one hich has apuea1ed to two or three, in fact 
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half a dozen different neople . The suggestion is that the Exe

cutive Board cnnsider apnropriating, I would say, ~40 , 000 (I 

rould like to Aay $50,000 at least) Of the balance no in the 

hands of the Committee, to ard the rebuilding of the library 

building at Louvain. 

In the first place this thought was brought to my 

attention by one of our trustees, r . Frothingham, ho is inter 

ested in libraries in general as well as in the Brooklyn public 

library, and he rote me as follo s : 

11 ovember27, 1923 . 

11 I understand that the work on the 
library at Louvain hich America undertook 
to rebuild has been stopped for lack of 
funds . It has just occurred to me that 
completion of the necessary amount might 
be a nrouer ork for the American Library 
A eociation to undertake . How does it 
trike your If favorable, we might uut it 

up to the Executive Board and see ho they 
feel about it , Of cour e, any scheme of 
that sort ould have to be ;rked out with 
the Committee in ·charge, but no doubt they 
would welcome coo eration. 

11 Yours faithfully, 

"Theodore L. Frothingham. 11 

After receiving that communication, I got in touch 

. ith Dr . Butler, who is the .unposed head of the committee in 

this country, and who hasn't done perhaps very much more than 

' 
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the American Library Association in acturu. ork on this 

particular object . I told him hat I had in mind and asked him 

his opinion of it; and he rites: 

11 If, as I understand is the case, · the 
Association has at its disposal a consider
able fund, ho could it be better u ed 
than in rebuilding the one most famou 
library destroyed by the ar? About one
third of the ne building is comnleted and the 
ork of construction is nnw halted by the funds 

not accumulatin~ in sufficient volume to en
able the payment of $40 , 000 monthly, the need 
to keeu the ork going at full sueed. e 
still have about t500 , 000 to raise to complete 
and equip the building. 

11 If the American Library Association 
ere able to contribute to this great task 

it would be ea y and indeed delightful, too , 
as one of the main reading rooms should bear 
a tablet to commemorate the gift and be named 
for the American Library Association . I 
kno it ould rejoice the heart of Cardinal 

ercier and all our friends in Belgium if 
they could be advised there is rome -proeuect 
of such gift being made . u 

I then got in touch with hi tney ·T arren who was the 

architect of the building and who has given not only his time 

and the ~ervices of his office force but considerable money 

to ard the rebuilding of this building and is naturally very 

much interested in it . I had a long talk with him at his offic 

and received later a letter from him to this effect , art of 

hich I will uote : 

UlJlight I suQ~gest that a considerable sum 
remaining in the treasury of the A. L. A. for 
the fund of ar ork couJd not be better put to 
it or i ginal puroose than annlying it to ard 
the construction of the ne library building . 
The reconstruction of this ancient library 



brings a peculiar appeal to American 
librarian and naturally to the A. L. A •. 
Practically nothing outside of New England 
has been done in the ay of organized ork 
through American 1 ib rarie s. n 
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I believe all together the librarians of the country 

have contributed about $200,000, and most of that ha.s come from 

Ne England, and most of that from the state of ' assachusetts. 

The balance is, if I remember correctly, from Chicago or the 

neighborhood . 

0 1 need hardly say to you how import
ant an aid that would be just at the moment, 
we having almost exhausted the possibility 
of helu from school children, nolicemen and 
others. We are no turning -to those indi
viduale and organizations that can make 
large gifts in order to carry . our work to 
90mpletion . Ve need between ~30,000 and 
$40 , 000 a month to go forward with the con
str~ction uninterruuted, and this amount e 
have not been able to send them for a fe 
months past . 

"We have felt th.at if $50,000 or 60,000 
could be obtained from the American Library 
Association or through its innovation, our 
movement ould have a great impulse for ard . 
Contributions and pledges thus far received 
total a little over $400,noo, and we need 
500 , 000 to complete · thi~ memorial hich is 

to be the one outstanding gift of the American 
people to Belgium in recognition of the de
votion and sufferings of the Belgian pe0ple 
in the ~reat ar . Perhaps at the meeting in 
Chicago arrangement might be made to organize 
a committee of the A. L. A. to institute a 
countrywide movement through the libraries . 11 

That, of course, ia ·a possibility hich~ose of us 

served on campaign committees, referring particularly to Mr . 

yer and myself, would shrink from undertaking. The oossibilit 
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of a camnaign among librarians is one which we don•t want to 

think of, yet it seems to me we ought to take advantage of this 

opportunity of ehowin&not only contributing to this particular 

fun~ in thi ay, hat the American Library Association did for 

the soldiers and sailors during the war. 

uwe are now at the great crisis in our 
campaign, and I trust that we may rely upon 
the full cooweration of the American Library 
As eo cia t ion. · 

A letter from r. rvarren again a little later says: 

11 When I had the honor of appearing be
fore the American Library convention at 
Detroit last year on the subject of recon
struction of the Louvain library. I stressed 
esnecially the reason why the libraries of 
this country mig~t take an interest in the 
undertaking, 

"The longer I am. a~sociated with this 
work the more I am convinced of what 
Cardinal erci~r said. It will be the 
monument in Europe consecrating the 
efforts America made in the great war. 
Every university, college and school ill 
before the end have its stone column or 
fire ulace, etc. tt " 

n So I ish the 1 ibraries could g-et to
gether through the Association and collect 
funds to dedicate a specific unit of the 
building, preferably the large reading room. 
There ill be no other war memorial such 
as this, none so nermanent, no r:e so useful, 
none so inspiring." 

Then Mr . Dana ~ho, by the ay, has been in the hos-

pital for some six weeks or more and ho came out about the 

Friday before Christmas, you ill be gla.d to know is on the 

mend and his physician and surgeon report he is in better 



physical condition that he has been for several years; that 

I am sure ill be pleasing news to those of you who have been 

long associated with Mr . Dana) rites in a quiet way : 

"M-y attention has been called to the 
fact that a suggestion will be made to the 
Executive Board of the Council to make a 
liberal contribution to the Louvain library 
building fund from the balance left in the 
ar ork fund . The loss of the building 

and contents was due entirely to the war, 
and it rould seem +,., be fitting that part 
of our fund should go toward repairing the 
ravages of the ar . 

"Published accounts of the distribution 
of the fund form a precedent for such an 
expendit~re, for they show money has been 
spent for many things outside of directly 
furnishing books and aid to the soldiers . 
A minor reason for making this appropri
ation is to be found in the likelihood of 
a room, possibly the main reading room, 
being named in honor of the A. L. A. All 
together I believe the Association and public 
at l arge will ap rove and allow the appli
cation of the balance in the fund, some 
$50,000, toward the rebuilding of this 
library . " . 
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I took the matter U? quite n aturally ith the Chair

man of the Committee, the War Work Fund Committee, dr . Meyer, 

and with Dr . Putnam , r~ 1eyer and Dr . Putnam both felt at 

first that posRibly it wasn't possible to make any such contri-

bution, but as they looked it over they found out just hat dis 

osition had been made of the funds, one o-f them at least.. Dr .. 

Putnam came around to see that it as possible to use the money 

in this ay if the Board thought fit to do so. 

I think it ill be nece8sary to read only the last 
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letter of Dr . utnam's which is favorable . I ·ill merely say 

tha.t I received from him and r . eyer at the outset the infor

mation that they didn't think it as very feasible . Dr . Putnam 

under date of December 20th says : 

"Certainly you are at liberty to u~e 
the aragranh in my letter. 11 

nAs a member of the American Committee , 
I, of cour~e, welcome any contribution, and 
in any relation I shall be glad of any 
feasible aid from the A. L. A. " 

I asked his permission to use this part of the letter 

ith the Committee today . He cays in letter of December 18th : 

11 ! certainly think that the A. L. A 
should put in ~orne more substantial effort 
even if no more than a one dollar contri
bution from its members, without any lim~
tation of sex, such as the apueal the Knights 
of Columbus are making to the «omen's Ad
visory Board, or whatever it is called, and 
those women members are expected to pay one 
dollar toward t his fund aside from hat the 
Knights of Columbus have given . u 

Then on December 20th, Dr . Putnam rites : 

"Certainly you are uite at liberty to 
use that paragraph in my letter or any other 
portion in any way you choose . 

11 As to the war service balance itself, 
should the apnlication of the hole of it or 
the major l)art of it sean to the Boa,rd im
practical because it ould involve a discon
tinuance of certain projects lhich the Board 
feel should for a time longer have ureference , 
the anulication of a fraction of it which ould 
not impair the most urgent of those undertakings 
during , say, the c0ming year would not in my 
opinion be criticized . I ha.ve said t :_i s to 
M.r . Meyer . 



n A phrase in Dr . Butler' e letter indi
cated (Dr . Butler's letter to him) the fact 
that the contribution from the ~ . L. A. 
mifht be in its influence even more import
ant than the amount of the contribution . 11 

Dr . Putnam wa~, as you all kno , quite intimately 

associated with the expenditure of thi~ fund . So much for the 

correspondence hich I have had in regard to t~e matter . 

It eems to me that as an Association we can very 

ell make this contribution out of this fund, because it is a 

live one, it is a library hich is being rebuilt from funds 

raised in the United States. We have a fund which as r~ised 
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for the coldiers and sailors and marines and for other purposes 

in connection ith them and the ar . The library at Louvain is 

being used by soldiers to uite an extent . 

The expenditures, as I find, from this fund have been 

applied to all orts of ourposes . We have paid for salaries 

and . e have naid for this thing and that thing and the other 

hich you ill find under the head of incidental are miscel

laneous, not directly to ard the nurchase of books or for the 

care of those books, etc . I remember that 75,000 as loaned 

to that unfortunate committee on enlarged program, the hole 

of bich at least has not been returned to this committee . That 

in itself i a recedent for appropriating a goodly sum to thi 

rebuilding if you ca.re to do it . 

The amount of our fund at present is so small, only 

50,000, that e are not able to do ith it everything we ant 
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to do . The little tha.t e can do ill soon be done and then we 

will not have a cent to do the things that today seem so import 

ant to do . A these little things that we are doing muet stop 

ithin a short time, hy ouldn't it be just as ell to stop 

them no , turn that ork over to the various agencies, associ

ations, etc . , and make this contribution a living, a permanent 

memorial of the ork hich this Association did in the ar? It 

is the only thing e can do, it is the only thing left for us 

to do . 

That you may say is a little uride, but hy shouldn't 

we as an Associati.on hich raised all that money have a little 

pride in the raising of it and accept this op-portunity of show

in· to the orlo hat the librarians of this country did? 

Another reason, it seems to me, is that thes~ other 

agencies a.re ready and prepared to take on a great deal of the 

work hich your Committee is doing at present and which will 

h ve to be taken on in any event by these other committees hen 

your ·money stops . That, it seems to me, ought to have some 

force, some consideration . Those agencies are the Veterans' 

Bureau, hich, of course, e smile at at the moment perhaps be

cause of its non-achievement, but hich I believe ill be 

organized so that it ill function in a most thorough manner; 

the Red Cross , the Kn~ghts of Columbus , the Je ish Welfare, and 

all thoAe things that are no looking after the.se ueople . As 

I sa.y, the time ill come very shortly hen e on't have any 
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money even to give out in what I have been pleased to say to r . 

-eyer seemed to me sort of dissiuation; that is, the money was 

put out in driblets and given a little here and a little there . 

I heard of a case coming on here you are going to be asked to 

aupropriate 600 towards the salary of a man in a certain depar 

ment in Washington . That is the ay those things are coming in, 

and e have done it in the past . 

I noted what e had done as an Association toward 

helping the rebuilding of this library and I find that in June , 

1922, at Detroit e reQolved that the American Library Associ

ation record its deep interest &nd cordial approval of the pro

ject for the restoration of the library and university of 

Louvain for the free gift and testimonial of fellowship from 

individuals, or anizations and instit~tions representing the 

cholarship of America. 

That is a good resolution but it didn't get us or any 

body else anywhere.. On. December 29th, a year ago here . in Chica 

we voted that the Executive Board endorse the project as outlin 

in Dr . Putnam's letter of December 8th, and urge libraries to 

have a part in the movement as suggested in that letter, and 

that the Secretary advise the committee that all possible ub-

1 ici ty will be given by the A-ssociation through available 

channels . 

If the Board doesn't ant to do that, I submit 

another proposition hich I don't like myself -- t o others in 
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fact; the first that if you don't want to do this , we ought at 

least keep this fund of '50,000 intact for some time and spend 

only the interest of it for the needs of the neople hom you ar 

!=!erving. ·That doesn't amount to anything . It would have been 

better if it had been done long ago, but better late t:C.an never . 

If you don't feel like doing that, the American 

Library Association as an association ought to heln this very 

worthy cause by appealing directly to the librarians through th 

Executive Board, the President and Secretary, for a subscrintio 

individual subscri~tions, perhaps on the basis of this dollar . 

I ant to conclude by recommending very strongly that 

this Ex_ecutive Board do appropriate '40,000 to ard the rebuild

in of the university library at Louvain . I ill , if you wish, 

bring this matter to the attention of the Council if you care 

for their opinion, but I presume that is not necessary . 

I am greatly obliged to you for giving me the time 

to resent this subject which, as I say, appeals to me very 

strongly, in the first place because of my connection i th the 

original campaigns, and in the second ·place because of the 

worthiness of the object . If I can answer any questions, Mr . 

President, I shall be glad to do so . 

PRESIDE. T JEN1~I.~.~GS: e thank you very much, Dr. Hill , 

for the very clear statement of hat you have in mind . ay I 

ask first before e give an opportunity to ask Dr·. Hill auestio 

if kiss Ahern would like to speak on the eaJne subject? 
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·ISS AHERN : I don't believe there is anything I can 

add to hat Dr . Hill has eo well said . As I have sat here and 

watched faces of those ho ere listening to him , it has seemed 

to me, and I believe , he has made h i s point . I have been very 

much distre sed about this thing . I have taken it upon myself 

once or t ·~ice to rite to Dr . Butler ithout anything hich 

could be called encouragement c0ming back . I have felt so 

stron~ly that this· ~asn't exactly to our credit . 

I can't add anything else . This is no place for dis

lay of oretorial feeling . It iA a condition that confront us 

'here the honor of American scholar ship is at stake, and we ha ve 

pledged , you kno , that library should be considered part of the 

educational in titution . In a matter of this kind here we have 

so many s lendid last ord from those ho 'ere merican soldier 

in the great ar 

"To you from failing hands we thro 
The torch; be yours to hold it high 

If ye break faith ith u who die 
We shall not .. lee . 11 

it eemP to me e can ' t afford as American librarians to ·let 

this thing go on . This is a memorial to American soldier , and 

where could one turn more easily or more rightly than to the 

Executive Officers ho speak for and by the authority of the 

American Library s ociation? 

P ESIDENT JE:~~-r GS : Are there any uestions you ould 

like to as~ Dr . Hill or ~ iss Ahern? 

1R . BISHOP : ay I ask a question? I resume I under-
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tood the letter correctly in hich you aid 500 , 000 as needed 

that means 500,000 in addition to what already has been contri-

buted? 

DR . HILL : I understand the cost of the building is to 

be 1'1 , 000 , 000, and '400 , 000 has been raised and has been put in-

to the building, and part of the building is now being used , 

and 500 , 000 ill be needed to complete it . That is under ay 

and ill be collected without any more difficulty than collect

ing '40 , 000 from the American Library soociation . 

ay I ask a question? Would you like to have me pre

sent this to the Council and secure from the Council a sort of 

discussion and consideration? You are a deliberate body and a 

body that i going to vote on it and you might not ~ant to say 

only hat the members of the Council would be quite illing to 

say . Of course, if you are going to vote right off , r . Presi

dent to give this fund , it won't be necessa.ry to go any further , 
) 

e couldn't go into the Council. 

PR SI E ~T JE.L-.-1 GS : I think we can assure you , Dr . 

Hill , e ill give it careful consideration, and I think pos

Bibly we might postpone the answer to the last letter as to 

hether you shall present it to the Council until after e dis

cuss it here . After this meeting we can answer the question a 

little more easily. I do ish to say that I am sure all of tne 

members of the Executive Board are in sympathy ith the project 

for rebuilding the library at Louvain, there is no uestion abou 
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that . But e have a responsibility for the use of thes'e funds 

that ere given for a definite purpose for our o~n soldiers and 

sailors, and it i not quite fair to say t'hat the fur1;ds are be in 

d issina ted . This last year, for instance , e pent $13 , 000 for 

direct ervice to our o n men; 5, 000 for men in hospitals ; 

~ 3 , 000 for men in the Navy, and 5,000 for men in in titutions 

not served by the United States . Our fund is considerably 

lower no 

stated, 

for hich 

than it as one year ago and as you have already 

e have no only ·50,000 left . Sever 1 of these needs 

e have been spending money this last year for our o n 

men ~ill carry over into this next year and later years . 

DR . HILL : r . President, they will be carried over 

for years and years, and if ~e had the money e ought to do it, 

e ought to carry it on, the only thing I think of -no is that 

we v.ill have to top. As I recall, e have spent some $25,000 

in the last year, or is it since the Hot Surings meeting? r • 

.r eyer, do you- recall? 

• EY R: It is nearly . 25 , 000 during this last 

fi~cal year. 

SECRETARY !LAM : Between 20 , 000 and 25 , 000 . 

DR . HILL : So you see it on't last a great hile . 

I think the suggestion of Dr ~ utnam is one hich could be con-

~idered seriously , to c rry on for the balance of the 

fiscal year and then to give a substantial sum toward the re

building of this library. You haven't money enough there to 
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warrant you making it a fund for investment from hich you dra 

only the interest, because you 0uldn't get anything out of it~ 

and you can Aee that ithin two years all your energie~ ill 

have been pent .. 

Vhen I said dissiuated, I merely meant to s~read over 

a lot of cau es and pur oses, all good, I am not qu·estionin th 

I am only suggesting the possibility of a ay of Bpending a ar 

of thio balance no· hich ill reflect credit~ call it our 

pride, uuon the American Library Association, and it is somet·hi 

I think~ that deserves very serious consideration because you 

are not only going to ~top t his work but it is going to be done 

by these societies and organizations that are doing more or lea 

of it . 

PRESIDENT JENNINGSi Thank you very much, iss Ahern 

and Dr . Hill. 

DR . HILL: Thank you for listening, all of you, so 

kindly . [ay I hear from you before the Council meeting, not as 

to the vote but whether you think it would be a good ulan to 

bring it up? 

PRESIDENT JEN I.~: GS : We ill let you kno • 

1 • BISHOP : r. President, may I make a suggestion? 

The item on our docket hich comes next is directly concerned 

ith this matter that Dr . Hill ha.s resented to us and might 

e not ~roperly and profitably before considering it hear r . 

~eyer's definite renort on this transfer of library ar service 

activities? 
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PRl!;SIDE T JE.lJNINGS : I think that is a very good sug-

gestion, and if there is no objection we ill ask Mr . Meyer to 

re ort. 

R-. MEYER : To begin with, r ~. President, I ould 

like to say personally I am in hearty accord -i th the intent of 

Dr . Hill's recommendation . The building of the library at 

Louvain appeals to me very strongly . There isn't a single thin 

he said that I am not ready to endorse . as an independent propos 

But it seems to me that he did not state the case for the ex-

service men or the men ho are still in the service. of the 

United States, in the Army and avy . 

As I looked at this hole uestion it seemed t ·o me 

that the American Library Association .occupied the position of 

a trustee of trust funds lega~ly, and that they should be very 

strictly applied for the uurpose for which they were needed . 

Without going into details of the original gift and 

sub equent developments, anything we can do ith this fund for 

the men in the Army or the ~avy is properly done . I mention tha 

at this uoint because I have a letter here from Captain Train in 

the Navy l ho ha asked me for hel u again this year . That seems 

to me to fall provident within the deed of trust as far as a 

deed of trust existR . No one will disnute the faQt that even a 

more ur~ent need than the need of the men in the Army and Navy 

i he need of the men in the hos~itals and the nenal insti- ' 

tution and reformatorie and other places here ex-service men 

• 
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are no found . 

hen I discussed this matter with Dr~ Putnam, he 

agreed that as trustees we should look at this thing from the 

legal oint of vie , and he as a la yer looked at it from that 

n0int of vie at the moment, and said we should be very careful 

as careful a we could in admini~tering this trust fund within 

the -limits of the purpose and intent of the trust . 

~ow, the need still remains, there is no getting away 

from that fact . In the face of that need, it seems to me t hat 

very serious hurt wi l l result from devoting any of these funds 

to any other purpose than that for ~hich they were originally 

made and any legitimate outgro ths of that original need which 

the _ service to ex-service men ceriainly is one . I don't think 

it is necessary to go into any lengthy detailed statement of 

this hole matter·, because the situation is so perfectly clear . 

To bring the matter before the Board for diBcussion 

by other members, I · should like to offer this resolution : 

11 RESOLVED, that as long as there remains any of the 

original ·purpo e in any form hatever for which the war service 

fund as donated, it is not advisable to auoropriate any of the 

funds to rebuild the Louvain library destroyed by the Germans ." 

If you ish, you can leave out the last phrase "de

stroyed by the Germans" because perhaps there is no need for 

rubbing that in ~ 

I make a m0tion for the anoption of that resolution. 
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rn. . Y.ER : r , resident, . I would be ve-r:y glad to 

second that re~olution hearti, y , at the same time agreeing, as 

e all a~ree, 1ith the statement made about the peculiar appeal 

the Louvain library nroject , That iE holly aside from re

ue ting approuriation . You ar~ operating this not only under 

a trust but pecifi'ca.lly under a tru t to be gover~ed by the 

terms of the memorandum concerning the exuenditure of the funds 

raised by the nit ed ar ork Campaign, dra ln un and igned by 

the officer of the Committee of ~leven, formally and le~ally 

and ethic ly as if it ere a trust fund . That is very s _ecific 

indeed, and its t ermQ should be recognized throu~·hout . 1e must 

distinP-"Ui sh clo e ca~e a.s to appr·T?riatene ss 0f ex-oendi ture . 

This to me eems a very easy di tinction to make . I can ee no 

trouble in my ovm mind in agreeing ith r . eyer in the terms 

of that re olution, and certainly there does still e ist everal 

outlets exactly akin to the original pur ose for 'vhich these 

funds trere mad. e . 

A question not raised by Dr . Hill at all , is a~ to 

hor an anoronriati0n to the University of Louvain auld benefit 

Ameri~~n soldierL , sailorQ and m arine~ in needs arising out of 

the late ar ~ Those needs are around us and about us on every 

hand . l'he a peals that ~ere so uromnt, so authentic ca111e to us 

immediately after our action of a year ~go making the funds 

available for hoe ital work in non- govcrnment ·hosoitals, and the 

certify to these needs abundantly . Fi gur ing the expenditure 



of the ast year as certification of the existence of these 

needs, it seems to me there is nothing for us to do exc~pt to 

use our money as long as it lasts . It seems clear from the 

financial ~tate:ment before u it ill not last as long ao the 

need . It is very obviouR the need exists . I am very earne~tly 

disposed to second the resolution . 

R, BISHOP : As~uming for the moment that we were dis 

uosed to vote fa.vorably for it, as I certainly am, if a 

specific reference were made to the budget and nlan of the 

United {ar Work and to the disposition of these funds by hich 
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e are now bound and by which we have been bnund right straight 

through, it is after all that legal obligati~n resting uuon us 

as an A socio.tion which ~tovern my feeling' in the matter . It is 

nothing hatever a matter of sympathy ith one project or 

another reject . ·1r . lv eyer' -s resolution does not mention that . 

matter, but eimply takes it for granted . 

People ho do not kno as int~mately a~ r . ~eyer and 

Mr . yer and the Secretary of the Associ tion and as I have 

been forced to kno the conditionr surrounding this fift and 

surroundin the exuenditure of this money, if they forget them 

or do n t recall them at the pre ent time, although previouo y 

familiar, if they merely take the renouncement that we are 

going to devote this to hat we have been doing and not spend 

it on the Louvain Library, I think there is on-oortunity for an 

emotional a:pneal_, an a:opeal rhiC'h i mo:re than an emotional 
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appeal hich may very properly , very possibly put a very con-

siderable resRure upon this Board . ., hereas if we recall our , 
legal obligation and the commitment~ which we have already made , 

I do not think criticism can be made of us Aeriously for stick

ing to that which is our plain duty to carry out and not going 

off into other things . The resolution doe~ not refer to sucb 

matters, I don't know that it should, but my feeling· is it 

should . 

J.v • GODARD : lT . Chairman, will Dr . J; eyer read the 

resolution again, please? 

R. ··EYER: "RESOLVED, that as long as there remains 

any of the ori?inal. urpoee in any form whatever for hich the 

war service fund was donated, it is not advisable to aupropriat 

any of the funds to rebuild the Louvain library destroyed by 

the Germans . 11 

I·ffi . GO ARD : Mr . Chairman, I was going to suggest we 

don't v ant in any of our resolutions to do anything that is 

going to give anybody any chance whatever to think thi~ Board 

isn't in ~ympathy with the Louvain library . My idea would bet 

cut. out the reference entirely to the Louvain library and say 

tl this fund should be devoted entirely to the purposes for which 

it was intended . 11 That doesn't leave any insinuation whatever 

that e are not in entire sympathy with the project before us . 

I ~hould hate to ~ee the resolution go through ~s it is . 

Lffi . EYER: May I speak on Mr . Godard's sufgestion? 
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In the first nlace ~r . Hill has placed before us a definite 

roposal on hich he expect definite action . If re do not in

clude that in this resolution it ~ill have to be taken up in a 

separate resolution or separate motion. In other words , it 

~eems to me having invited ·r. Hill to lay his project before 

u that e are more or less bound to give him an ans er . 

R. GODARD: "r . Chairman in response to that I think 

it would be better for us to have a separate resolut ~on in .hie 

e can expre s our regrets that e hayen'_t the funds for this 

Louvain ~reject, and not do anything that will give anybody any 

chance to assume we are not in ymnathy with it . I think a 

s~cond resolution ould be much better . 

MR . ~EYER : In the second point· .r .. Gxi:1rd raises, my 

opinion is thi : I alway~ found it extremely inadvisable to 

pass: any general blanket or s eening resolut iont:? • If e u. e 

only general term in thi re elution it ill be brought home 

to u either in a v~ry short time or more remotely that e 

can't do "certain things which e may be called upon and hich 

seem to up advisable to do . That as one of the reasons for 

making this specific . e are consideri~g only this one propo-

ition, the rebuilding of the Louvain library . Let us etick to 

that and make a specific. determination on that oint . ~e do 

not ant to commit our~elves to any general s eeping statement 

that e ill not apuropriate any money to anything . 

R. BISHOP·: We are already so committed by a reso-
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lution the Board a.ssed previously. .You ill find there is a 

very definite line laid down. You kno m~re of that than I do. 

ffi. EYER : I think we have done oome.thing like that 

even in the period I have been· a member of the Executi ve Board. 

R. BISHOP: Mr. Chairman, not saying too much on the 

m tter, may I come back to hat I suggested originally, that e 

take up .r. eyer' s report so the Board may kno intelli~ently 

hat commitments 'e have for exnenditure of fund at the present 

After all, it comes down to a choice between going on 

ith the kind of ork e have been doing, hich e have given 

our express a proval, or saying we ill stop that or the greater 

part of it and give .. this money for a memorial. We .have got to 

make a choice bet een those t o things. What · are our activites 

at the present time? hat are our commitments? hat are e 

. pledged in piety at least to do with the remaining funds? 

PRESIDE.~;-T JEN -r.tGS : Let me say I find in giving 

figureA to r. Hill rhile ' he as here I uoted from the wrong 

column and under-stated the amount ~pent this year for American 

oldiers and sailors. I had the 1924 budget figures instead of 

actual expenditure for 1923. 

We pent this last calendar year for hospital work 

8,393; for the ~·avy 6,000; for men in institutions . not served 

by the United States 2,581, making a total of nra~tically 

17,000 instead of 13,000 as I quoted when Dr~ Hill as here. 

e nent in addition to that 17,000, a little over 6,000 for 

8n -
' 
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other thing , and there is some question in my mind as to 

hether we can as easily defend the exnendi ture of this ·· s,ooo 

as e can the ex enditure of the 17,000. The items that make 

un the '6 , 000 are miscellaneoue ·a,700; depreciation on Liberty 

Bond~ 32 ; American Library in Pari 1 ,476. 

r . Hill might very easily come back and . ask hat the 

American Library in Paris has to do ith American oldiers 

and ailors. 

MEYER : That, of course, ha occurred to me in 

conside~ing this matter . That original grant of '25 ,000 a 

made at a period when none of this hospital ork had developed 

to any very eat extent beyond the Public Health Service. At 

that t i i'le it looked as though the government would absolutely 

t~ke care of all that ituation and we ould have the money to 

do ith ractically hat e leased~ hen that vote as made 

no one thought there ould be such a complete failure to meet 

the needs of the ex- o.ervice man as the cnuntry has itnessed in 

the Veterans' Bureau . 

r ~ Hill intimated there ould be a re-renovation4 

I think under General Hinee that is ~oin~ to take place but it 

ill be more or less slow . The noint is that hen e made that 

vote of $25,000 to Paris, the ·present oituation did not confront 

u , and I am free to say if it had Pari ouldn' t have been 

enriched by 25 , 000 . The subsequent expenditureA, of course, 

ere made nece sary by the commitment that ~e then made . It i~ 
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• 
an outgr o th of the ar or more or less an acti v ity connected 

wi hour relations to men in urope and Euro-pean situations , 

and it seem to me it i a perfectly fitting cor ollar y to our 

exnenditure to continue a certain aid to Paris , that is, not 

starting a ne nroject as Louvain would be . It is an old thing 

e commi tted ourselves to in perfect good faith at a time when 

another ~ituation conf onted u • No since this new situation 

has ari en e have indicated our nurpose to be more careful and 

devote hat remains to the original tru~t . Something along that 

line ould be my anQ er to any challen e made by ~r . Hill or 

anybody else on exuenditures made in aris . 

• 1YER : It may be said tn further justification of 

our expenditures in aris,at the time of the ?.5, 000 grant the 

United States till had troop in urope . They ere often in 

Pari and used the library a good deal . e have even heard 

from iss Bo le' o n renort made lar-t summer that there is 

still a moderate cervice of the a.ris library made to ex-

service men . 

P ESIDE -T JEN.~.- I · GS : There is still another it em in 

our expenditures la t year that might be difficult to defend, 

and that is an allowance of 2,000 for the A. L. A. Head uarters 

ex en e 

T EE ELL : That is overhead . 

.. YER : Tha.t 2,000 is very cheap administration . 

T o thousand dol ars is a very lov. nrice for the A. L. A. to 
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pay for the amount and grade of work that went into the ad

mini~tration of these ar funds . The ··a ,ooo is a barga~n rate 

of gett tn the ork done . 

R:SIDErT J N I:GS : Two thousand dollars overhead 

for the ex enditure of 23 , 000 looks a little lar2e to r . Hill 

perhauQ . 

MR . GODARD : I think we are all in sympathy and all 

in ·one accord on .thi hat have in mind is to obviate , in 

handling any report the ossibility of any op9osition that 

mi ht o sibly · ariBe or feelin. that e are not in entire 

. ympathy . erha we c0uld add to the end "as commendable" to 

ho e are in sympathy . That is my uoint . 

EY~R : We ill be very glad to nut in something 

·of that kind . 

• GODAR : 

the wall, there ip. no 

That is hat I think 

.YER : 

As it stands no we are simuly a~ainst 

ord of commendation or anything for it . 

e should have . 

r . resident, I am wondering if it i in 

order to eu ge~t a substitute for the resolution so"mewhat to 

this effect : that the Bo2rd feels that the exnenditure of the 

balance of the ar -ork fund must be governed by paragraph 4 

of the memorandum of the Oo~mittee of Eleven, that these bal

ances mu (':'It be annl ied to the needs of ex-service men arising 

ou"t of the late ar and to no other nurposes, and that in vie 'I 

of these considerations the Association feel. unable to make 
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any other disposition of the fund . Or if you ish you can leave 

that off and embody it in a oecond re~olution tating in vie 

of these conEiderations the ociation feels unable to contri-

bute . I don't think a second one is -necessary , it can be put 

in one . The nSSOciation i in full sympathy ith the Louvain 

project but feels unable . to make an aporopriation in its su port 

I would like · to offer that as a substitute re~olution, 

r . Pre ident, if it is in order. 

iR . 1..,Y R: I ill be very glad to accept that as the 

original mover of the re?olution . 

SIDE.~.~T JEr.~. I.~GS : I have ~r. ilam orking on one 

almost exactly the same . 

ffi . ~I..~.7DSOR : r . resident, as I heard the resolution 

it wa for ex-service men , does that mean you do not i h to do 

ork for the men no in the Army but only for ex-nervice men? 

ISS COUrTRY.t A~ : v ould it be out of order to ask ~r . 

to read the paragranh he refers to? 

R. ~lR : aragrauh 4 in this very significant memo

randum printed in the renort of the United ar Work Campai&rn, is 

a fundamental document .. It says : 11 The organizations shall 

~evera,lly a.CJsume as near as may be their- respective nrooortionat· 

share and res· on ibility the ork to be done, and all ex end

iture of the money shall be strictly in accord ith their 

re pective ar ork activities, and none of the fund shall be 

expended for "'eneral non-war ork or for permanent structures 
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or . for establishments or for endowments ." 

·R . BISHOP : Permanent structt~ecertainly shuts us ou • 

I think it ought to be uoted in full. 

PRESIDENT JEN1'INGS : ay the President assume authori 

that perhans he has? e have a large program still thi~ mornin 

to handle and r · will ask Mr . Wyer and 1r ,. 1eyer if they ill re 

tire and comulete that resolution and bring it back as soon as 

thPy are ready . In the meantime we will go ahead ith some 

matter that are not RO important and save a little time . 

In that same connection, I might read a letter hich 

has just come to us from Captain Train of the Navy • 

• . . President Jennings read a letter under date of 

ecember 19th, from Cantain · rain ••• 

PRESIDEJ.~T JE' rINGS: I don 1 t suppose that money could 

be said to be used for ex-service men. Some of these ould be ex 

service men .. 

MR . BISHOP: It ould be for the purpose the fund was 

given, for service to ~oldiers and sailors in the United States . 

·R. WI~ SOR : r . x eyer's resolut·on Qaid ex- service 

men only . It ought to include the present soldiers, marines · 

and sailors . 

PRESIDENT JENNINGS: I don't su pose e can act on 

Captain Train 's communication at the present time until we hear 

the report of the suecia1 committee . 

MR . T~EEDELL: IP this $2,600 in addition to the 
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3 , 000 hich has already been aopropriated? 

S~CRETARY MILAM : This is a ne request I never saw 

until five minutes ago . The other is apnropriated . and is avail 

able up · to June 30th . This is for another year . 

PRESIDE~T JE NINGS : We ill go to item o. 10 , Com-

mittee on Insurance and Pensions . 

SECRETARY MILAM : The Secretary ·i sheo to present a. 

recommendation that a ne committee be created or some com

mittee, nrobably the Salaries Committee, be ~iven the responsi

bility of studying and reporting on retiring allo ances , or 

pension or hatever you choose to call them, for librarian 

I have talked ith r . Compton about it as Chairman of the 

Salarie Committee . He is willing, I think , to have this 

tacked on to his Corrmi ttee if the committee can be enlarged. 

'rh ·. s matter fir t came up in a communication from d iss Fuchia, 

acting librarian of Utica, recommending the appointment of a 

committee to ~tudy the matter because of a situation in Ne 

York state . Since then communications have been turned over 

to Headquarters by the John Crerar Library where some members 

of the staff ere ho?ing ·to be taken into the Insurance Annuity 

A~sociation, the Carnegie 1ndowment . have been in discussion 

ith Mr . First, the Secretary of the Carnegie ~ndowment and 

of the Insurance Association, the American Annuity Association, 

and he recom~ends out of his experience with the teachers that 

the cooner the library PeoPle begin to study the problem the 



better it ilJ. be . He said, 11 Other ise you ill wake up some 

day and find you have a reat many people in the library pro

fession ho ought to be retired with no pr0vision having been 

made for their retirement .u 
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nhat he has in mind specifically, I should say, if he 

ere makin a recommendation off- hand which he ould hardly do, 

would be the study of the matter and a probable recommendation 

that indjvidual libraries hich do not have local or state in

surance nlans go into the matter with the .1anhattan or the 

~quitable, both of hich rite annuity group nolicies, the 

librarian paying five per cent, the library paying five per 

c~nt, etc. I don 1 t ant to make the committee's reuort but 

~ant to. ~re ent enough to justify the appointment of the com-

mittee as I see it 

• GODAR Is it limited to those two comuanies? 

~ECRETARY IL Oh, no. he says those are the 

only t o that rite it • 

• GODARD : The Travelers and Aetna take it up . 

SECRETARY ~ILM1 : He prefers the ~anhattan for reasons 

he stated . 

R. T EEDEL : The etro~olitan, also . 

ECRETARY IL You are rie-ht, the E uitable and· 

.etropol i tan. 

MR . BISHOP : I ho~e the duties ill be added to the 

other committee because ractically all pension chemes -proposed 
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in recent years are declared by the actuaries to be unsound; for 

example, pronosal~ have been before the, ichigan Le islature, 

furthered by the etr~it and State Teachers' Association . I 

hapnen to kno very ell an expert actuary, one of our professor 

and he ~ays they are sim ly lau~hable from the uoint of vier of 

the actuarie • It seems to me · it is highly desirable the thing 

should be studied very carefully and not be based on sentiment 

but urely mathematical considerations . I ho-oe very much that 

the committee can be constant. 

SECRE'rARY ILA : y pecific recommendation, ·r . 

resident, is that the Salaries Committee b made a Committee 

on Salaries and Retiring Annuities. That may not be the right 

t errn • r .. Compton '-s thought was that annuities a~ a better 

term. Perhaps it io not so common or so well understood • 

• CO TON: I have some doubts hether it is ise 

to make it the alaries Committee. e ill be· very lad to 

. take it, but, of course, it ould be well in the hands of a sub 

committee.,. 

PR~sr ENT J~NNI GS: I don't kno ho the other· membe 

of the Board feel; I dislike the ord "allowances"· "annuities'' 
. ' 

h s no charitable sound. I don't kno whether that i hat 

you had in mind . 

ffi. ern TON: I think annuities ould be better than 

ensions or allo ances. 

PRESIDE:.CTT JE NI lGS: The individual himeelf contribut s 
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ffi . BISHOP : I move the title of the Committee on 

Salaries be changed to Committee on Salaries , Inf=lurance and 

Annuity • 

•.• The motion as seconded by Mr . T eedell , and 

unanimously car ried • . • 

10 . Committee on Ethics of Librarianship~ This 

subject wa con idered by the Board and dropped without any 

action . 

11 . Secretary ilam reported to the Executive 
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Board as follo s : i th the authority y0u p·ave to the P reeident 

he agreed to the authority which the Suecial Library Executive 

Committee ave to its president to discontinue the Committee 

of veven . 

1 • The uestion of whether the Association as 

legally incorporated and whether their action~ ere le·gal as 

considered . A letter from Chapman, Cutler & Parker as read . 

It as moved by r . Bishop that the letter be spread on the 

minutes of the ~xecutive Board. The motion was seconded by Mr~ 

T eedell, and carriPd unanimously . 

13 . There was nothing to reuort on the matter of 

A. L. A. re resentation at meetings as this matter would be 

covered in another place . • 

16 . Secretary ~ilam reported on the situation of 

definition of status of trust funds ·ithout any recommendations . 
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It as sufgested the matter go over to the meeting of the Board 

in July . 

It was moved by Mr . Bishop, in line Pith the Secre

tary's suggestion, the xecutive Board request the Secretary , 

acting undeT advice of counsel , if necessary , to prepare recom

mendations for the consideration of the trustees of the endo -

ment fund ar ... d for further re-port to the Board on the rna tter of 

status of trust funds and employment of a trust fund . The 

motion a seconded by r . hOden and unanimously carried . 

r . Bishop made the following statement: The Uni

versity of Pennsylvania lost $80 , 000 through an employee . The 

University of Michigan has insured all its securities in the 

• safety deposit valut . Insurance is a very emall thing in total 

amount but it is a distinctly orth hile thing to have . 

The matter of insurance of securities as discussed 

and the FreBident suggested it be left to tbe Secretary and 

Treasurer , 

18 . The Treasurer's report on new account~ and un-

usual receiuts was not ready for pre~entation . 

19 ~ The Treasurer's annual report as not ready 

for resentation . . 

14 . Oommun1cations . 

(a) A communication from Dr . Bostwich regarding 

repreeentation of the A. t . A. at regional meetings was read 

by Secretary i ilam, containing the follo ing reaolution: 
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11 "'IH REAS, r egional meetings of the A. L. A. have been 

authorized by Section ~a of the By- law.s of the Association; and 

"'HEREAS , it seems desirable to announce under what 

conditions the Executive Board V;ill arrange for such meetings 

ana hat part th~ Association itself will take in them; 

ttRESOIJVED , - in general the Board ill arran go for 

regional meetings only in case of a formal request from three 

or four nei~hboring state library associations, each request 

bein~ in the form of a resolution passed at a meeting of such 

ssociation or by its Executive Committee ; the regions where 

there are no active library as~ociation8 or here it appears 

that members of the merican LibTary As~ociation desire a 
~ 

meeting inde endently of the action of the state ass~ciations, 

the Executive Board may arrange for these indeuendently . It ill 

be expected that the Associations that auply for a regional 

meeting will pay the ex enses of a reuresentative of the A soci

ation to be designated by the :=xecutive Board and that ·this 

ren~esentative s all be given a lace upon the fonnal program . 11 

It as suggested that there be added to the reso

lution that each request come in the form of a resolution being 

p~ssed at a meeting of such association or by its Executive Com-

mi ttee .. 

It as moved by r . BiShop that this matter be post -

noned until the June meeting of the Association . The motion was 

seconded by .. r . oden, and carried unanimously . 
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14 . (b) ~ational merican Council . The Secretary' 

recommendation as that they be advised that the American 

Library A"ssociPtion doesn't feel this matter is closely enough 

related to it c:• fundamental purpose to justify formal affiliation. 

It a~ Moved hy r . Wyer that the Secretary's recommendation be 

ado ted as the sense of the Board . The motion as seconded by 

r . [eyer and carried unanimously . 

14 11 {d.) An invitation from the rational Council for 

the Prevention of War for affiliation . Secretary ilam made 

the same recommendation concerning this as made on item 14 (b) . 

The sa~e m tion as made by 'r . Wyer, seconded by r . Roden, 

and unanimously carried . 

1~ . (c) A report on the American Pea.ce ll.ward as 

made by Secretary }ff ilam.. o action was deemed necessary . 

. 14 . (e) Communication from the American Legion re 

preparation of a hi tory was resented .by Secretary ~ilam . 

r . yer moved that the Secretary be inotructed to reply to 

thi letter to the effect that the American Library AsQociation 

is more interested in the distribution and u e of books than 

author hiu and prenaration and, therefore, feels they are not in 

a po ition to be of 8ervice to the American Legion in this 

particular instance, although vitally interested in the nrepar

ation of sound hi torical textbooks . The motion as seconded 

by Mx . 7 indsor and carried unanimously . 

Another communication from the American Legion regard-



ing an invitation to Rttend a conference in Washington , D. c. 
as read by Secretary ilam . It was moved by Mr . Bi~ho-o that 

the Pre ident appoint a delegate to attend the meeting . The 

motion as seconded by r . Compton and carried unanimously . 

14 . (f) A letter from a member re copyrighting the 
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A. L. A. open book was read . · r . Bi hop moved that the Secre

tary be directed to ascertain the facts in the matter and if po -

sible register this insignia. The motion was econded by ~r . 

·~eyer and carried una:ni·mously . 

14 . (g) Secretary 4 ilam g·ave the gist of a comrnuni

cation from r . Utley re British useum Catalog, and suggesting 

that some 8ort of action be taken by the Executive Board .or an 

anoropria.te committee to urge the printing of the British 

.1: useum Catalog on ~per hich will la.ot longer as the paper 

hich is no bein~ used is very uoor . 

President Jenning~ suggested if there wa~ no ob

jection the communication be referred back to ~r . Ut ey ith 

the request that he di sou s the matter with Jr . Bi sho-o and 

communicate with the Board again later if he finds it desirable 

14. (h) Secretary v ilam· read a. letter from ~·r . Joy 

"'[organ on the Bureau of Education Library, and Ivr . eyer made a 

verbal report . r . Bishop moved that a letter be ritten by 

the Secretary to the Secretary of the Interior, ex ressing our 

re ret at the present state in hich the library of the Bureau 

of Education iP place~ and the hope further that some provision 
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may be made in the near future to make it more available to 

scholar , educators and librarians who find it necessary to use 

it . Ne fear the work ill be halted to a certain extent if the 

conditions are such that they can not take car.e of the material . 

The motion as sec0nded by r . indsor and carried unanimously . 

r . Bishop stated 11·As e all sent material there to help im rov~ 

the library, we have a right to say something about it . " 

14 . ( i) Secretary- 1ilarn presented the .matter of a 

Benjamin Franklin Memorial Committee; no action as recommended . 

Secretary · ilam made a. statement regarding a sug

~estion from Dr. Bo ker re uncompleted bibliogra hies of Evans 

and Sabin . lr . Biehop moved the President be empowered, after 

con ultation ith r . Bo ker, to anpoint a committee to further 

the publication of these t o bibliographies without g9in furthe 
. -

into detail on the recommendation, and that the remarks about 

the de~irable _restrictions or limitations of the Evans catalog 

be communicated to 1r . Bo ker . The motion as seconded by 

1r . yer and carried unanimously . 

r • . Roden gave the following as the list of survivors 

of t h first A. L. A. conference: r . · Dewey , . r . Evans , ·r • F o s e r , 

iss H. L. at the s, is8 ast. J:l.,anny hi tney, then of 'the Con-

cord, ~ass . public library, was present and is livi ~g at Concor~ 

but never joined the A. L • . A. , though a charter member of the 

.aRsachuRett~ Library Club. ~iss Florence Cushing of Vassar 

also as uresent but can not be identified with the lady of t1at 



sar.ne name 1 i ving in Boston . r . J . G. Ro engarth as present 

at the conference but is not enrolled as a pre~ent member of 

the A. L . A, 

r . Rogers died last year and ' r . eebles this year . 
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One time I included Mr. Griffin, but he was not at the A. L. A. 

conference until 1877 . ~r . Griffin was sent a list of all the 

na~es that could be found and identified and his reply states : 

1"re have thoroug~hly combed the list by the help of Dewey, , rs . 

Carson and others. I think this memorandum is complete . 11 

The renort of the C'pecial committee consisting of 

xur . heyer and !1r . Wyer was nresented by .i.V.lr . rfyer, as follo s : 

The xecutive Board feels that expenditures from the. 

balance f the rrar work fund mu~t be @:OVerned by paragraph 4 of 

the memorandum of the Committee .of tt.leven, hich reads : 11 The 

organization~ shall severally assume as near as may be their 

res ective nroportionate ehare and responsibility the work to 

be dqne, and all expenditure of the money shall be strtctly in 

accord ith their respective war work activities , and none of 

the funds shall be expended for general non- war work or for 

permanent structure or for establishments or for endowments . " 

and that this balance must, therefore , be applied to the needs 

of men no or fr:>rmerly in the Army or Navy of the .United States 

and for no other nurpose so long as theRe needs exist. In view , 

therefore , of these considerations , hile keenly sympathetic 

toward the cr:>mmendable project for the rebuilding of the librar 



of the University of Louvain, the Executive Board finds itself 

unable to grant war funds for this nurpose . 

r . eyer moved the adoption of the report, hich as 

seconded by r . Godard, ~~d carried unanimously . 

6 

It was moved by ·r. eyer that an appeal be made to th 

members of the American Library Arsoc iation through the library 

journals and its bulletin and by inserting a suitable o.lip in 

the annual due~ envelope asking for a contribution of a dollar 

from each member , or as much more ~s the member would care to 

contribute, and thus in this ay carry out to the best of our 

ability r . Hill' suggestions . The motion ~as seconded by r 

indPor, and carried unanimously . 

The remaining items on the Docket ere postponed un-

til the Wednesday ni~ht meeting of the Board . 

The meeting adjourned at one-thirty o'clock . 
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The fourth secsion of the meeting of the ~xecutive 

Board of the American Library Association at the Mid- Winter 

Conference as called to order at ei~ht-t renty o'clockJ Wednes

day evenin~, January 2 , 19 4J at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, 

Ill ., by resident Jennings . 

The follo ing members were present : 

President Jennin 
Secretary ilam 

.iss Bogle 
r . Godard 
iss Freeman 

Roden 
r . Reece 

Mr . Compton 
1 r . ~indsor 

eyer 
T eedell 
Bishop 

r . yer 

9 . (a) r . · eyer made a verbal r e-oo r t on the t ran c fer 

of Library Var Service Activitie • There being no objection, 

the informal re ort of ·Mr . eyer as received . 

4 . Secretary Milam read the report on a matter re

ferred to · r . yer and Mr . Bishou and r . ·eyer, as a committee 

of three to draft a statement of the relations bet~een the 

American Library A cociation and the American library in Paris . 

r . Bishop moved the adoption of the report as amended . The 

motion as seconded by ' r . ~indsor and carried unanimously . 

9 . (d) ~ r . .feyer gove a verbal ·report oh the Head

quarters Building Committee , and turned in a check for ~100 



from Dr . Putnam for this purno e . It •as suggested by r . 

Bishop that the resident informally thank r . utnam . 

~r . Bishop moved the reuort be received a a report 

of progres . The motion was seconded by r . -indsor and 

carried unanimously . 

9 . (c) r . Bishop made the follo ring verbal report 

on library. cooneration in other countries : 

BISHO I can only make a very informal report, 

in fact it a only after I a the Docket that I supposed any 

report ould be asked of me at this time . What the Committee 

ha·s done ie ract ically known to all memb~r~ of the Board 0 

far as nublic a pealG have been made for b0oks to be sent to 

uro e and else here . I may say the result of those anneal 
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has been r -ther disappointing. We have received something like 

5 , 000 volumes, i that not righ~? 

~YER : We have no exact figure because a great 

many ackao-ee v ere received mo.rked "Paris Library" and we have 

no way of tellin how many booko are inside . 

!ffi . BISHOP : At least 1 , 000 ere contributed by the 

Arne ric an Service . or turning over . to them a file 

of thffir journal hich they very greatly anted, hich v.r . · eye r 

thought ould ot be very much needed in Paris, we got about 

1 , 000 book , a transaction, I think, hich benefited the 

Am eric an ldbrary in Paris . 

The e book ere ent to the Smithsonian Institution 
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and r. eyer, as the ~·/aehinfton representative of the Executive 

Board, en age·d a young man, Ji.r . S anson, to Eort the materi.al in 

general ~ wil aB~ him to nerhaps supplement this and attempt 

to desc.:i be it . 

The material has been for arded . I have just received 

through rs . Pott8r, who has come back from Pari , the first 

information e have had from any ~ource hatever, that this 

material re~ched its d~stination ~ 

I think it may not be out of nlace to comment mildly 

on the fact that she said she left there the first of ecember 

and none of the rest of us had information from the Library of 

ari that the material had reached them . She ~aid about 1 , 000 

volumes had come in a.nd they ere very acceptable indeed and 

contained a great many books they had very much wanted to buy, 

filoo of journal they could immediately put to use, and they 

-ere very rapidly being put on· the shelf and being put into use . 

In addition to that, the li t secured from aris of 

the specific needs and publi hed by the Secretary , as you kno , 

brought immediate res onse, ho general a response I do not kno 

But if I can judge from the titles contributed from our own 

l i brary, the suecific titles must be very largely met already . 

I a in hopes that a further s ecific liRt of this sort would 

come . oreover , we have urged whenever e have had · an op~or

tuni ty that the needs of the American Library in Paris come 

first in the minds of the people contributing ~o far as e could 



outline. 

The Vashin ton office or service have probably felt 

that the remaininp; books, perhaps some 3,000 in number ou.ld 

serve very little use if they ere scattered throughout the 

large number of Euronean libraries in small driblets, and as 

we have had very prrticular requests for books in English from 

the new Baltic states formed out of the old Rus ian Empire, 
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E tonia, ~ithuania and Latvia, by r . Meyer's direction about 

1,000 volumes, roughly, ere sent to the libraries of the 

lJniverRity of Kroncta.dt, Revel ~nd Riga . Those ere sent by 

means of the Euro e International Exchange and if they have yet 

reached their destination ord ha not come to us . ·e, of 

courco, Tote etters saying e were sending them, and so on . 

A very interesting sid line of this ork 'hich I 

think ill ti 1 have very far reachin~ results as through the 

initiative and tngenuity of hr. H. • ilRon, and I feel like 

renderin~ a vote of thank to r . • ilson for his energy and 

courtesy and aseistance in this matter . r. 1 ilson and I have 

frequently been at disagreement on matters connected ith h's 

o n uublications, and I have had occasion in orint and else

here to expre di agreement with him. It give me all the 

leasure to speak more frankly of my real admiration and 

~ratitude to him for rhat he has done . 

He repre ents a great many magazine publishers ho 

have conies ent back from the ne s tands . He thought it auld 
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be perfectly ossible and indeed -desi rable to get a number of 

magazine nublishers to give fifty copies monthly for distributi 

in Euro ean and ~astern.European lib arie, and some in the 

of their magazines as they ere returned . He took the initiativ 

a.nd rote to some of the publishers, and I think e have no. 

received affirmative reulies from eleven ublishing houses 

agreeing to send their magazines either as they come back from 

the ne s ~tand or in a number of cases directly . In fact one 

journal, the arm echanics, has asked us to send a list of 

in titutions they could ut on their mailing li t, offering to 

Rend first fifty and then one bundred . numbers monthly . 

~r . · ilson has gone further than that . I secured 

some 'my, elf in addition -- only one or two, still I have done a 

littJe . The~e have already been for arded, some through the 

mails, some through the Bureau of International ~xchange to a 

liot of main univer ities and some public libraries . They have , 

of course, fe ublic libraries of our sort in the same countrie 

I e oke of, in Czecho 1 vakia, in eland, in Germany, in Austria 

and in HunQary , and. a .few in the Balkan states . They have 

gone to the Library of Paris, but a., yet e have not attempted 

to imnrove the other French librarieA in this distribution. 

Sh uld ' e .et l?.rger numbers of these books, e might. 

I found an extremely interesting reaction -on the part 

of these nubliehers to :. SUft ·estion from ~r.. ilson that it as 

very ·ood adverti~ing for them and very rood ?olicy to hip 
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books as well as periodical~ to these countries whoEe exchanges 

are so depreciated at the present time that they can't buy any-

thing, absolutely impossible for them to do so . r . ilson 

takes the verf broad ground that if . the nublisher sends this 

material over UOVI, the people Will get in the habit Of reading 

it and anting it, and when they get on their feet they wi;tl buy 

It i~ rather interesting that he hopes (and I think he 

wi11 Bucceed) to collect a number of modern up- to- date books 

from publishers on just that plain business ground that it is a 

~ood advertising investment ~ :i.'l'aturally, I think he i~ absolute-· 

ly right · about it . 

hay I say also I have taken occasion in ri ting to 

thece ma2azine publishers to tress our sense that v e are not 

doing this out of charity, although we are in great sympathy 

i th the colleges on the other Bide, and that it' is ~ur very 

belief that it is a very .unhaopy thing for these countries 

hooe currencies are so deureciated they can't buy anything, to 

be cut off from Amerlcan ·-Jublic printing. Our feeling has been, 

and I have kno n this to be a fact, that the news that com~s to 

them in propaganda and other:ise is the perfectly sensational 

things, the hold- ups and murders and things of that sort that 

they learn about America . It is the American moVie hich is un

censored , the ~tuff that can 1 t get by the Censors Boa.rd in the 

states that gives them these ideas of American life . 

I have little time to go into detail on this metter , 
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but if you o to Belgium and France you ill see pos ters of 

movies that have been dead and gone here for years, and others . 
that you have never seen before ith all the descri tive matter 

in English, and most of them are the eirde~t and ildeQt sort . 

Those peo le actually believe ~e all wear chaos and 
0 

ear 

revolvers and our principal occupation is resisting hold-up men 

and holding up people and our omen spend their time in drink-

in~ and. ga.n!blin and various other ays that are not what is th 

truth at all . 

That doesn't concern me so much as the fact that 

they don't kno at all hat e think about our on relation to 

th affair of the orld or to them . They have no means of 

kno ing . I will ive you a very concrete instance . One of 

the letters that came to me as · from an architectural school 

in Vienna. This letter said, 11 Can you send any PD:blications of 

an architectural nature, periodical or otherwise, from America? 

Since the 1st of August, 1914, e kno of nothing that has been 

done in our o n profession in the United States and Canada. e 

kno almost no thin · of hat ha.s been done in England, very 

little of wha.t has been done in France<!~ We haven't seen a 

uicture or dra in of an American buildi~g in all that time and 

e are ab~olutely cut off from the ossibili ty of buying one . " 

I a told you had to pay thee uivalent .of forty 

cents for a Saturday Evening Post in Prague . If the Saturday 

r.; venin ost costs like that and if the peo le, or very many of 
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them are on the verge of starvation, what is the possibility of 

their gettin any of this material? 

There ha been e,nother considere.tion in aupeals to 

your commit~ee, and that i~ the fact that in a good many of 

the~e countries English wa made a required subject of study 

directly after the ar . That ie true in all of what used to be 

the Baltic urovinces, nor the Baltic countries, in Czechoslovaki 

and Poland , and it is equally true in every one of the countrie 

and they have had tore cind the action because they couldn't 

books in ~nglish and they have gone back to German hich the 

students learn in the high schools . That is a uretty deplorable 

thing . That conditi n wa'"' re orted to us officially through 

the state de.artment by the American Counsel in one of the~e 

countries . 

Therefore, on all these account. the committee hopes 

that this work may be continued and enlarged . At uresent I 

don't think there is very much more e can do eYcept to get re

sults as best ·e can . We get letter from Europe to sho 

material we have sent there ha actually reached destination 

and is doing good . 

I may say, also , there has been a very considerable 

corre pondence on professional matters that has come in asking 

rofessional advice . There has been a good deal .of corresuond

ence i th China, more with J'apan B ince the earth quake . I 

sup ose r . ilam has referred a half dozen letters to me and a 
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good many others have come from other sources . It has been 

ctiefly corresnondence vro'rk and ·all I can do is to submit this 

·as a report of progress, ~r . resident, vith the statement that 

as ·the ork has fallen almost entirely on the Chairman of the 

Committee, and as the Committee is 8cattered, I think it highly 

desirable that another chairman be appointed during my leave of 

absence to take the ork up when I leave . 

I neglected to say it has been imnossible to.divorce 

the ork .of
1 

this Oorr mitt ee from the work of the Committee · of 
U":4 d.)' f (J 

hicb r . Liddenburg is Chairman in qupplying- book A to Central 

Euro e by money given by the Rockefeller emorial~ I happen to 

be a member of the other com."l'li ttee, and the two have Vi orked in 

the closest harmony . 

I think you ill all be interested in one thing that 

oughtp to. be said . ~r . Gerould has taken the work over while 
J-.Aj JJ"""v~~~ 

r . Ltddenb~g has been in Russia, and has sho n most extra-

ordinary good sen~e and tactful ways of going about it . He has 

succeeded in getting specific titles of books that are wanted 

and he instead of just simply saying he wants books, gets them 

to send in book~ of things they need . For exam~le, a lot of 

our publications at the University of michigan ere wanted by 

variou places, a d what he has done has been to take the 

clerical assistants rovided by the fund (a small uortion of the 

fund goe to clerical assi tants) and rite letters to societies 

to institutions, to publi hing firms asking if they ould give 



the ... e thj_ngs for the places here they are wanted . In many 

ca~e this has led to very voluminous correspondence . 

I neglected , ·al o, to say that e have had relations 

ith the Inotitute of International ducation who has been 
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~ending to us a great many requests . A great many Tequests e 

have transferred to· ~.r . Gerould and ·others e have handled the , 

be c t we could • 

One concrete instance of what r . Gerould has done . 

Ie had a list from the University of Lemberg in oland, hich 

if bought at publishers' prices at favorable discount~ ould 

amount to 1 , 600 to eupply out of this ~8,000 . By writing 

around , as he h2Ns done, he has secured practically the entire . 
list at a co t of a bout 500 , getting all the rest contributed 

by Pocieties, by publi hing firme, by universiti s, etc . 

Another thing he has brought out is the failure hich 

is Jrobably a nececsary conoequence of poRt- war c nditions, of 

many of these places to receive material sent on exchano-e . A 

ood many case we have ritten and eaid, 11 e sent you material 

on a certain date . 11 ie have subse uently traced them and dis-

covered tbey ~enerally ere not in their libraries but somewhere 

on the way . So the committees have ·orked in excellent accord 

and harmony . 

r . Godard moved that the questi n of a chairman 

for r . Bisho 1 s Oqmmittee be left to the Pr esident . The motion 

as seconded and carried . 

9 . (b) 1r . Roden gave a report of the Fiftieth 



Anniversary Committee , &.nd recommended the following: there 

. shouJ.d be Committees on 2xhibition, on Publication a.11d on 

Conference . Chairman for those cotru.ni ttees are de.signated a .. 
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fol ows: for Exposition, ~r . J0seph L. ·heeler ; for Publication 

Mr . George B. Utley, and for Conference, l.r . W. 'r1 . Bisho!) . The 

other nominations fo:!' t_ose committees ere largely let to the 

chairman, and they are reported now as follo s: 

Ex-oo ition: . Mr . Jos . · heeler 
r. Joslin 
is Flexner 

By the ay, ir . Chairman, · 1is s Flexner ~as not a 

member of the Committee of Twenty-Five, and it is my suggestlon 

he be added to fill one of these vacancies . 

Pu hl i cat ion : 

Conference: 

Utley 
~'Vellman 
Kerr 

r. Kehoe 

r. Bishon 
Kehoe~ 

r . Meyer 
"I :r . Ashurst 

r . Landon -- to reprosent Canada 

The meeting in Chic&go ·as fruitful in the direction 

of definin a little more c1early the ~roject so far ao e had 

been able to visualize it. For instance, f r . Bi~h0 made the 

very intPTesting di~tinction between an international conferenc , 

hich wa .. the hraRe that ha. been used in discussing our plans, 

and an American conference with international or foreign parti-

ciuation, and e agreed . And we a~reed again today it was an 

American conference to celebrate our own birthday with invi-
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tations to foreign gneets. 

Ve also agreed that any exhibition or expo~ition - - I 

like the latter 1ord best -- that was organized should be 

strictly scrutinized and censored as to its subject matter and 

it should be comprehensive and representative and should avoid 

~oing too dee ly into detail _ and should by all mea~s b~ organiz

ed for the information of the general nublic and not necessarily 

or exclusively as an exhibit for librarians themselves • . 

We had the very interesting suggestion from the 

President that the exposition might take the form of a model 

library in ooerati()n in a m.odel building to be erected in Phila

delphla . That building might afterwards become part of the Philli

delphia -oublic library system. 

On uublications : The committee re,orted today favor-

in three publications ; first , the survey report , the report of 

Dr . Bostwick's committee which is recognized as one of the mo~t 

important and the most eagerly awaited reports of any committee 

that 'le have ever had and hich rvould go narticularly, signally 

and appropriately for the occasion of the anniversary; second , 

an A9 L . A. catalog o:I the best books to · supercede the A. L . A. 

catalog of 1893 and of 1904; third , a historical publication 
~ . . 

covering the record and history of the A. L. A. with attention 

to biographical sketches of its prominent member • 

hen we ca~e to discus8 budgets, I as forced to say 

we ere bJithely uninformed as to where any means of any sort 
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ere to come from to finance any rojects e might develop ~ 

,ie , neverthelees , very cheerfully -proceeded to lay down tentativ 

bud~ets . The Committee on ~xnosition had a rather detailed 

budget , very intere tingly developed and concluded 28 , 000 

ould. be practically the minimum um on hich they could organiz 

a.Tl exposition . 

The Committee on ublication guessed freely and glibly 

that 40 , 000 ould be required to finance the report of the 

Surveys Committee, that to pay . for the editorial expenses of 

com iling an A. L. A. catalog ~· it should begin at once if it io 

goin to be finished in 1926. It ould require an editorial 

staff of t o or three eonle at least and 10 , 000 to 15 , 000 . 

The hiFtorical volume w left ·i thout any · guess at all . 

¥hen e came to the conference ith invitations for 

forei n repre entation, it as impossible to set d n any 

able approximation Decause the extent of 8Uch particination woul 

depend absolutely and directly on hov much we had to offer . I 

think e all agree that e can not houe for foreign represent

ation over here in the present tate of urope except on a basis 

of ~orne sort of ubvention that will make it possible at least 

for the overnment to de ignate official renre entati,res, if not 

to under rite the expenses of any librarians v ho ould undertake 

the trip . ~ e have some indication that arrangement mirht be 

made on the basi of international relation , semi- official 

relations bet een ·the government and European governments for 



re rese·ntation but in such cases I imagine that the reuresent

ative~ ould be limited to only a very fe per~ons from each 

country~ nossibly one or t ·o hich is not ib.at e are thinking 

of . On the other hand, we have the report that r . Stevens 

brought over from his ex erience at the convention of the 

Briti h ibraria.ns la .. t fall, here his unofficial intimation 

that such a c el ebr a tion a being nJ. an ned and the ho e that it 
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ill be attended by many British librari~~o was received ith 

the :reateRt enthusiasm and is elcomed by the British librarian 

as an op ortunity to vioit this country and to learn by obser-

v tion and c0ntact American method~ and uractices . So there is 

no question ;rhatever of the eagerness on the art of lT'uropean 

librarians to avail them~elves of such an o~portunity, but e 

are agreed that ithout aid of some ~ort such attendance ould 

be extremely mall . 

One of the very first ideas in discussing this hole 

r ~ram aQ a conference ith international delegates on their 

ex erience 'ile in thi country to be covered by the A. L. A. 

in ~ome ay . Another lan hich I have mentioned only very 

tentatively but ·\Vhi ch bas met wi tb so much interesting response 

that I am beginning to feel c nfident in o ning my parenthood 

is to organize a tour of the nrinciual libraries of the country 

under the aus ieeE of the A. L.· A. on a special train, inviting 

the fore io-n delegates to visit· the im11ortant nublic libraries 

over given ,.., ection as ide as our mean~ ill allo , arranging 
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for their entertainment locru.ly perhaps by the library board 

but making it a national circle tour, the nublicity value and 

the notice taken local y and nati~nelly of hich auld redound 

to the credit and advant ge of the Acsociation . e ould have 

every local library visited, hich rould be a great object 

lesson, th mores lendidly effective way of im re .sing the 

ideals and succe ses of the merican ibrerianship on European 

visitor than anythin€ else e could nossibly hope to .organize

convention, exposition or anythin · else . 

Tho e are , briefly, our plan , and , as I say, e are 

oing blithely ahead althou~h e haven't the slightest idea 

, hether \ e ~hall be in a oEition to realize any of our houes . 

Finally e wore gratified to hear from ' r . eyer of 

the uro~ree of the campaign and ulans for making it possible 

for theA. L. A. to secure a headquarters building, and we agreed 

i th .hi•n that that waB probably the most dramatic centra ::>oint 

h "ch our ~hole celeb~ation could gather, if we should 

ake th t the ~·oal of any financial camoai n or any anneal for 

ateri 1 c.rticioation on the part of ur o n member!? to make 

our plans nossible, to place a~ a central obiect the realization 

f our ho EE f-or a ermanen t headquarters building. If e have 

o resort to led e , cam aign 0r appealc f tha.t sort, then, 

f curse, our lans ill have to be materially trimmed . Ve 

.no of the · osc-ibilitieCi a"l'long· r1urselves in our ov.n membership , 

~e knov ho· little success there ha been and how very diffi-
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cult it is to arouse enough enthusiasm at long~ range to raise 

any ort of a urn of money that ould make plans such as I have 

deP-cri bed apnrox:miat ely noss ible . I have consul ted the local 

drj ve ex ert . here are several firms here that are kno n 

nationally for thei~ campaigns and one member of a firm sQured 

me he · uld be glad to tender ·his services . The thin as 

too mall to take on a commicsion basi8 but he thought prob-

ab.y he could r--ise 100 , 000 in a fe .. days . 

I do think ir , eyer • c idea of putting up the build-

ing nlan to shoot at is a mighty good one and effective one . 

I hope this ill be accepted ac a reuort of progress . It 
. I 

doeen t o. much rogreRE but e are by no meane discouraged . 

hen e came to the publications · e began to realize 

that all of t hose three item were such as ere intrinsically 

imuortant '.hether they ·ere asc--ociated with the idea of an 

anniverQary or not and that intrinsically important as they 

were, sooner or later the m ans 10uld be found to finance them ; 

that erha s they ould . not be properly included in hat e migh 

calJ. an ex 08ition budget although e very much ho ed they 

ould at le""'.st be imulta.neous i th the date of the celebration 

and we mi ht as ume orne of the credit for the.ir publication . 

'here ic one more thing· I thiP...k the . .. ecutiv Board 

_hould take up officially . It · ·as mentioned in the resolution 

that direct that the xecutive Board aopoint an honorary com

mittee of the survivors of the fir.t convention in 1876 . r . 
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Bowker rite that the na~As of these survivors have finally 
' ' 

been determined definitely as-- r . De ey, Charles Evans of 

the bibliography , r . Foster of rovidence, iiss H. L . [atthe 

ho is an invalied , and r . Boker him~elf . Those five are the 

urvivor . I recomme.nd as part of my report that the 

xecuti ve Board apnoint these five as an honora.ry committee to 

be a P~ciated ith the Committee of Twenty-five on the fiftieth 

anniversary . 

The recommendation as eeconoed by r . ind8or . •• 

lvlR . BISHOP: If ~;,r . Roden is willing to incorporate 

the name of r . Henry Carr, I think it ould be a good thing to 

do . 

. .. The motion made by ·r . Roden ·that the survivors 

of '76 and '77 be a nointed an honorary com"1i ttee was carried 

unanimously ..• 

President Jennings su~~ested inasmuch as r . Bi~hop 

is ~ing abroad, it ould be fitting. that he go with credentialQ 

from the A. L. A. r . Roden moved that this action be taken : 

that ir . Bishon be su lied with credentials from the American 

Library ssociation to present in ~urope to invite ~uropean lib-

rarian to attend the fiftieth anniversary of the A. L. A. he 

otion a~ s.econded by r . l eyer and carried unanimously . 

15 . The re ort 0f the Edito r ial Committee We next 

considered . 

President Jennings asked r . W yer if he thought it 
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desirable that the Executive Board take any action on the 

matter of a book ost . r . yer read a letter frorn 1Ir . Spencer 

regarding thi~ matter . 

It as moved by r . yer that this action be taken: 

it is the sense of the ~xecutive Board·that as bet een the 

second clasa rate for book post or any modification of it and 

a modification of the parcel post rate under parcel post regu

lations, the Board favors the latter . The motion as seconded 

by ! r . Bishop and carried unanimously . 

15 . Secretary ~ilam read the report of the Editorial 

Committee . It vas moved by r . Bishop that the recommendation~ 

in there ort be adopted by the Executive Board. The motion ~as 

oeconded by r . ·indsor and carried unanimously . 

A co~munication from Captain Train of the Navy·v,as 

then considered . r . eyer moved a grant be made to the avy 

De artment for the purposed outlined in the comrr:unicat.ion , as 

it io a nerfectly legitimate fund for thie uurnoee, the ax 

fund bein · raised to supply library Pervice for the men in the 

Army and .-avy of the ni ted State , and this is a need that 

still continues and hich is perfectly within the scope of the 

trust . The motion as seconded by *r . ·ryer and carried unani

mouQly . 

19 . r . T eedell presented his annual reuort as 

Treasurer . 1. r . vyer moved the apuroval of the report subject 

to the favorable action of the inancial Committee and auditor . 
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The motion a seconded by a ise! Freeman and carried unanimou ly ~ 

18. 'r . T eedell presented a re art f new accounts . 

Secretary ilam submitted a proposed budget . Mr . yer.moved 

the anproval of the budget as a guide for the ditorial Com

mittee,. rrhe motion as seconded by Mr . indsor and carried 

unanimou ly . 

Secretary ilam presented a budget for the Temvorary 

Library ,raining Board . x r . Reece moved the adontion of the 

Secretaryr recommendation . The motion ~ a.s seconded by Mr . 

\ yer and carried unanimously . 

Secretary 'ilam re orted on $2,000 for general com-

mittee ex enses and recommended the resident and : ecretary 

provide for distribution of the fund to the committees of the 

Ascociation . r . Jyer moved that such authority be given the 

Pre~ident and Secretary . he motion was econded by r . w~ind or 

and carried unanimously . 

President ennings presented a letter from Dr . Kepnel 

regarding the appointment of aiss Ann organ aa one of the 

trustees of the Pari Library . 

A letter from r • . Joseph F. Sabin ;e.s presented . 

The following action re~arding motion picture films 

as taken : 1r . Bishop moved that the matter of ap ointing a 

committee to investigate this matter be referred to the Presi

dent and Secretary with nower to act . The motion was seconded 

by r . indsor and carried unanimously . 

~ -
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A communication regarding the a ard of the · e berr y 

..,; edal as read by resident Jennings . r. yer moved the nlan 

be a proved ith the amendment that the vote be confined to the 

members of the Children's Libra~iam ection if it meets ith 

the approval of the donor . The motion as seconded by 1r . 

Bi~hop . After considerable discussion, kr . v'Vyer ithdre his 

motion ith the consent of hi.s second . 

r . Bishop then moved that the Chair appoint a com

mittee of t o members of the Board nd the Secret~y 

to diPcu~~ this matter ith the officers of the Children's 

Librarians Section and ith the donor, and the committee be 

given power to act · for the Executive Board . The motion as 

~econded by r . , indsor and carried unanimously . 

It a~ moved by r.. ~1eyer that the m tter of repre

sentation of the A. L. A. in connection ith the reclassificatio 

matter at ashington be referred with uo er to the Committee on 

Federal and tate Relations . The motion was ~econded by r . 

God rd and carried unanimously . 

The su~gestion by iss Guerrier regarding bill to be 

introduced in Congres Library oervice Bill ill come up 

for he ring in January or February -- and that member of Exe

cutive Board and members of the Council be nresent t .hearing 

as C()nsidered . The Commissioner of ducation has signified 

the desirethat the A. L. A. be officially re resented . 

r . Biehop moved thematter be referred to the Com-

• 



mi ttee on F.ederal and State Relations . The motion as 

seconded by is~ Freeman and carried unanimously . 

The meeting adjourned at eleven-thirty o'clock. 
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